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IJas c6lulas intersticides del testiculo de 10s Urodelos. 
El testiculo de 10s 1-rodelos coiistituye uii material particular- 
riieiite iavorahle para cl estudio cfe las corrclaciones entre el 
dcsai~rollo t ie lab cblulas intersticiales y las faFes del ciclo esperma- 
togenetico: en 41 10s canibios progredvos y regresivos de la 
t.s~:erriiwtog4iiChis estdii separados en tin grado raras veces veces 
o riuxica a1 roxirriado en el tc iculo t ie 10s vertebrados superiores. 
El tk+arro11o de las cdulas intersticides en 10s urodelos adultos 
wt:i abociado con cariihios regresivos el testiculo a1 final del 
cicla esreraiatogerid tico. 1:uraiitc la esperinatoghebis 10s lhbu- 
los e s t h  rodemlos solamcnte  or celulas estroniales aplanadas o 
fusiforrnes. i'unatfo w n  expulhatlos 10s esperrriatoxoides estas 
cdula? aurnmt an en nilrnero y volmien, acumulando lipoides en 
h u  interior y trans-forniBiitiose en cirlulas intersticiales tipicas, 
persistiendo como tales cklulas tlurante tienipo variable en 
tliferentes urodclos, asociztdas coil las porciones vacias y degenera- 
tlas de 10s 1Obulos. $11 degeneraeion final o reversihn a1 tip0 de 
cdulas t l d  estroma tielide a seguir mBs o menos estrcrhamente 
la devararicibn de tales lbbuios eii vias de degeneracih 13s 
evident(. que las c6lulas intersticiales no pueden desempefiar 
funcion trhfiea a guna tlurantc. las fases progrerivas del ciclo 
sexual siguientc puesto clue su degeneraclhn o reversi6ii puede 
ocurrir rriuchos nieses antes tle coiiienzar la esperniatogkncsis 
( es decir el derarrollo cle 10s espermatocitos pririiarios) ~ Tarn- 
poco estahlece t' estudio rclaci6n causal alguna entre su 
drsarrollo y la aparicihn de 10s caracteres sexuales sccundarios o 
irist iiitos de copulaci6n. Su dwarrollo alrededor de 10s lhbulos 
en vim de dcgeneraci6it despuFs de la expulsihn de 10s esperiiia- 
tozoidcs es el rasgo riids saliente de sii historia en todos 10s 
urotlclos estudiados. 
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IXTRODUCTION 
The frequent occurrence of the term ‘interstitial gland of the 
testis’ in the extensive current literature on internal secretions 
indicates that the secretory function of the interstitial cells of 
Leydig has become widely accepted as a demonstrated fact. 
1 Expenses incurred in the course of this investigation have been partially 
met from the Mrs. Dean Sage Research Fund; this assistance is hereby gratefully 
acknowledged. 
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The assumption that the ‘secretion, of this ‘gland’ is responsible 
for the development of the secondary sex characters or sexual 
instincts, or both, follows. The mass of evidence supporting 
such an assumption is, however, entirely indirect, and is frequently 
conflicting when several forms are considered. The difficulties 
lying in the path of the worker will be suggested by the following 
comments upon several lines of investigation and experiment. 
The effects of castration are too well known to  need description, 
but the operation removes all testicular structures; t,he injection 
of testicular extracts, though demonstrating clearly the prtc wnce  
of elements capable of influencing sex characters and instincts, 
does not limit the source of this element to the interstitial cells; 
vasectomy as practiced on laboratory animals and man (Myers, 
’15) does not result in complete exclusion of other possible sources 
of the secretion which causes retention of the sex characters and 
instincts in animals so treated, since Sertoli cells as well as inter- 
stitial cells are found to survive. The same may be said of 
x-ray treatments, which, like vasectomy, destroy the germinal 
epithelium, but do not eliminate the cells of Sertoli.? But as 
histologic studies, in such cases, show apparent increases in 
number or size of the interstitial cells, and partial or even com- 
plete$ degeneration of the Sertoli cells, i t  has been concluded 
that the former rather than the latter must produce the secretion, 
if any be produced. 
So, too, do the studies of cryptorchid testes and the organs of 
hermaphrodites fail to give clearly convincing evidence. Hanes 
(’11) believed that in cryptorchid pigs the evidence from the sex 
characters of animals and histological studies of the testes 
warrants the belief in the secretory function of the interstitial 
cells; Thitehead (’08), from studies on a cryptorchid stallion, 
inclined to the same opinion, and, further, considered that the 
Sertoli cells had been ruled out as a possible source of secretion 
because of their degenerate condition in the animal studied. 
2 Biedl, page 396, lists numerous workers in this field and summarizes their 
3 Tournade (’03-’04) has shown tha t  degenerative destruction of the Sertoli 
findings. 
cclls ultimately results from ligature of the vas deferens in rats. 
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Bell (’16), on the other hand, is emphatic in the statement of his 
belief that the interstitial cells cannot be responsible for secondary 
sex characters, as he finds these cells developed “in the testes of 
tubular partial hermaphrodites with feminine secondary sex 
characters . . . . to a degree that is rarely seen in the 
undescended testis and never in the normal testis;” Boring and 
Pearl (’18) conclude from their study of hermaphrodite fowls 
that “interstitial cells are clearly shown to have nothing to do 
with any of the secondary sex characters. ” 
Considerable attention has been given to the embryonic 
development of these cells, as well as to the periods at which, 
in the life of the individual, their maximal development is at- 
tained. Their prominence in human embryos and their rel- 
atively smaller bulk in the eight-year-old boy were noted by 
Hofmeister (’72). Kasai (’OS), in a very complete series of 130 
human testes, found that the increase in the interstitial cells 
which occurs at puberty is followed by an apparent decrease ; 
the reduced number peculiar to the period of sexual activity is 
then followed by an increased number during old age. Such a 
condition is difficult of explanation if one assumes the responsi- 
bility of these cells for the development of sex characters or 
instincts; neither is the complete disappearance of these cells 
in adult male fowls, as reported by Boring and Pearl (’17), and 
confirmed by Nonidez (’20)’ in accord with such an assumption. 
C’I-CLIC CHANGES 
Historica 1 
The cyclic changes of the cells in animals which mate only 
at widely separated periods have recently attracted the attention 
of investigators. Studies have been undertaken to determine 
in what relation their maximal development stands to the periods 
of the sexual or spermatogenetic cycle; a constant relation, if 
established, might serve as evidence of the production of an 
internal secretion or give a clue to its possible influences. These 
investigations are here briefly reviewed in order that the varying 
results thereof may be niore clearly brought before the reader. 
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Hanseman ('95), the earliest worker in this field, reported few 
or no interstitial cells present in the marmot during hibernation, 
when spermatogenesis is not active. In the spring, after several 
weeks of active life and the resumption of spermatogenesis, they 
are greatly increased in numbers. Ganfini ('03), on the other 
hand, declared the interstitial cells of the marmot during hiberna- 
tion to be fully as numerous as during the animal's active period, 
but to be smaller and of different structure and staining reactions. 
He did not consider these differences as in any way correlated 
with spermatogenesis, but thought them due to changed condi- 
tions of metabolism, such as might affect any other tissue during 
hibernation. 
Regaud ('04), Lecaillon ('Og), and Tandler and Grosz ('11) 
worked on the testis of the mole (Talpa europea). They found 
that spermatogenesis goes on during the autumn and winter 
months, during which time the interstitial cells are at their 
minimal size and number. After the spermatozoa leave the 
testis in ,Ifarch, the tubuli contorti become reduced in size, while 
the interstitial cells increase greatly in size and number, their 
vacuolated cytoplasm at this time indicating the presence of 
lipoids. With the increase in spermatogenesis in the early 
autumn, a reduction in the size and number of interstitial cells 
occurs. 
Marshall ('1 1), examining the testes of hedgehogs (Erinaceus 
europeus), found no spermatogenesis during winter, but a rapid 
enlargement of the testis in the spring preceding the rutting 
period, this enlargement being due to growth of the interstitial 
tissue even more than to increase in size of the tubules. Regres- 
sive changes begin in October, and the cells soon become so 
reduced in quantity as to bring the tubules into contact. 
Rasmussen ('17) found that in the woodchuck (Marmota 
monax) spermatogenesis is proceeding very slowly during the 
period of hibernation. The interstitial cells are then smallest 
in size and probably reduced in number; following upon the 
renewal of activity in the tubuli contorti, in the spring, theintersti- 
tial cells undergo a period of rapid development, not, however, 
attaining their maximum until several weeks after free sperma- 
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tozoa have appeared, and then persisting in this greatly developed 
condition fully two months after the sperniatogenetic cycle has 
ended. 
It would appear from the above-cited results that considerable 
variation occurs in the relations between interstitial cell growth 
and spermatogenesis in the testes of mammals: the two may 
appear directly correlated, as in the marmot and hedgehog; 
regressive changes in the germinal tissue may be accompanied 
by the maximal development of the interstitial tissue, as in the 
niole ; or interstitial cell development may follow rather closely 
after the period of greatest activity in the tubuli contorti, as in 
the woodchuck. Regarding this variation, Rasmussen says: 
“This seems to be the most striking correlation, namely, that 
the interstitial cells follow with renewed growth somewhat 
behind the spermatogenetic cycle. ” He considers it possible, 
in this connection, that in the mole they “are only somewhat 
more than usually behind. ” 
The same lack of uniformity is found in any of the higher 
vertebrate classes of which enough members have been studied 
to render comparisons possible. 
The only complete 
study of a member of this class was made by Stieve (’lg), who 
worked on the testis of the corvus, an European bird of the raven 
type. He found that the interstitial tissue appeared more 
prominent in the testis in the months following the breeding 
period, when the tubules had become relatively shrunken; but 
he concluded that there was no actual increase in the bulk of the 
interstitial cells at this period. 
N o  observations on the seasonal changes in reptiles have been 
encountered save the statement of Mazetti (’1 1) that interstitial 
cells were abundant in the testes of hibernating snakes. 
Several investigators have published accounts of the cyclic 
changes in the testes of anurans. Friedmann (’98) found the 
development of interstitial cells running parallel with the progress 
of spermatogenesis in the frogs (Rana fusca, Rana viridis, Hyla 
arborea) and the toad (Bufo vulgaris). When spermatogenesis 
has practically ceased, the interstitial cells tend to become re- 
Tery little has been done among birds. 
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duced to their minimal size and number. When, on the other 
hand, spermatogenesis is at its height and free spermatozoa 
most numerous, the interstitial cells are of maximal size. Ma- 
zetti ('1 1) confirms these observations of Friedmann with regard 
to the frogs Rana fusca and Rana viridis. 
Champy ('08, '13) found in another species of frog (Rana 
esculenta) that the maximal development of the interstitial 
cell occurs when spermatogenesis is at its lowest, and vice versa. 
This condition would appear to differ greatly from that reported 
by Friedmann and Mazetti in the three species of frogs studied 
by them. Champy found in the toad (Bufo vulgaris) a condition 
similar to that in Rana esculenta and quite the opposite, of that 
described by Friedmann. He also states that in Rana temporaria 
the interstitial cells develop only after mating and disappear 
entirely during the progress of spermatogenesis. 
SigniJcance of variation in correlations 
There is, then, in the higher vertebrates, a decided lack of 
uniformity in the relations between interstitial cell growth and 
the progress of spermatogenesis, the variation existing even be- 
tween closely related members of the same class. The explana- 
tion of this condition, doubtless, is to be sought in the complex 
relations within the tubules of the testis. In mammals, birds, 
reptiles, and anurans, the tubuli contorti are lined at all times 
by a germinal epithelium, from which the germ cells are prolifer- 
ated. In  animals which breedat any timeof the year spermatozoa 
are being matured constantly and shed into the lumen of the 
tubule. Around the periphery of the tubule, between the lumen 
and the basal layer of Sertoli cells, spermatogonia persist through 
all the changes involved in the maturing of the spermatozoa, 
and before the ripe spermatozoa a t  any one point have been shed 
into the lumen, these wiIl already have differentiated, so that 
spermatocytes will be developing between basal spermatogoriia 
and the lumen. In  closely adjacent parts of the tubule will be 
found other stages, so that spermatogonia, spermatocytes, 
spermatids, and free spermatozoa, as well as the Sertoli cells, 
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will all be present in a limited area of the tubule. Progressive 
and regressive changes, therefore, must go on side by side, 
rendering impossible any accurate analysis of conditions which 
may affect interstitial cell development. 
Animals which have but one rutting period yearly offer more 
favorable material for study, since in these the various stages of 
spermatogenesis are more widely distributed as to time. But 
even in testes of such animals (when we deal with mammals, 
birds, reptiles, or anura) there is no absolute separation of the 
progressive from the regressive changes such as would enable 
one definitely to know with which the interstitial cell growth is 
correlated. Degenerative changes, for example, occur when 
the transforming spermatids cast off a part of their cytoplasm, 
but such changes cannot affect adjacent testicular structures 
which may not at the same time, be subject to influences due to 
the progressive changes in the spermatogonia, or be profoundly 
affected, also, by the varying processes transpiring in the omni- 
present Sertoli cells. 
If, then, the interstitial cell status a t  any period is the expres- 
sion of conditions within the tubules, i t  must be the expression 
of several influences acting synchronously rather than of one 
influence acting without interference. These combinations of 
influences may be thought of as acting as do the combinations 
of forces of the physicist: opposing forces tend to neutralize 
each other, and variations in the relative strengths of forces to 
change appreciably the direction or extent of the resulting 
movement. That different animals should differ in details of 
metabolism is inevitable. h degenerative change, for example, 
may be slightly delayed in one species and accelerated in another; 
such a change, then, considered as a force capable of affecting 
interstitial cell development, is differently applied in the two 
animals and may lead to a difference in their interstitial cell 
development--a difference, it is true, subject both to increase 
and diminution by the action of other influences in the combina- 
tions. It is, I think, to some such explanation as this that we 
must turn if we are in any way to harmonize the apparently 
varied results of previous investigations of cyclic changes. 
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The fact remains that such variations in cyclic changes do 
exist, as well as other differences, more or less difficult of expla- 
nation. A survey of the situation leaves one with these 
questions: 
1. Are the variations noted due to fundamental differences 
in the cells themselves in different animals, or are they due to 
the varying 'balance' of many conditions, each one of which is 
more or less obscured in complex testes'? 
2. Do the testes of any lower vertebrate forms not yet in- 
vestigated possess a structure in which the processes are more 
separated, so that the correlations of the interstitial cells may be 
more easily interpreted, and, if so, to  what is their maximal con- 
dition in such forms related? 
It is with the questions last stated that this investigation is 
chiefly concerned, for a satisfactory answer thereto may be ex- 
pected to throw some light upon the difficulties encountered in 
testes of the more complex type. 
PRESENT ISVESTIGATION 
Kingsbury ('14), a t  the conclusion of a paper on the inter- 
stitial cells of the mammalian ovary, discussed briefly the corre- 
sponding cells of the testis. He called attention to the greater 
difficulty involved in the male than in the female organ in analyz- 
ing the conditions underlying their appearance; he further in- 
sisted upon the need for work on testes of lower forms in which 
the progressive and regressive changes are more widely separated 
in time and place, as they are in the ovary of the female. The 
urodele amphibian possesses such a testis. In it, as will be 
made apparent subsequently, the growth processes and degenera- 
tive changes are isolated to an extent not found in any higher 
vertebrate, no matter how widely separated its rutting periods 
may be. 
To Dr. Kingsbury the writer is indebted for suggesting this 
problem and for the generous contribution of the urodele material 
he had collected. His helpful suggestions and criticisms during 
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the course of the investigation, as well as those of Prof. S. H. 
Gage, are gratefully acknowledged.4 
Material and technique 
The material upon which this investigation is chiefly based 
consists of the testes of fifty-two specimens of Necturus macu- 
losus, of which forty-nine animals were sexually mature. The 
three immature animals were each of about 21 cm. body length; 
the sexually mature animals ranged in length from 22 to 37 em. 
Twenty-five of these animals, including the three sexually imma- 
ture specimens, were taken from Cayuga Lake; the remaining 
twenty-seven were secured from Lake Erie a t  Venice, Ohio, and 
shipped alive to Ithaca. These latter animals were larger than 
the specimens taken locally, ranging from 30 to 3’7 em. body 
length, while the sexually mature specimens from Cayuga Lake 
were from 22 to 30 cm. long. The Lake Erie animals seemed also 
to be slightly in advance, seasonally, of the Cayuga Lake speci- 
mens in point of changes in the interstitial cells-a difference 
presumably due to a difference in temperature of the two en- 
vironments. The animals were killed at intervals throughout 
the year, specimens being sacrificed in every month save Feb- 
ruary. The numbers of animals by months are as follows: 
January one, March one, April ten, May eleven (two immature), 
3une seven, July six (one immature), 14ugust three, September 
three, October four, November three, December three. 
The 
two fixers most extensively used were the dichromate-acetic- 
osmic mixture of Bensley (’11) followed by his acid-fuchsin and 
Several methods of fixation and staining were employed. 
4 As this work was nearing completion, my attention was called to  an article 
by Champy (’13) who describes and figures interstitial cells in the testes of sev- 
eral European species of urodeles. Champy is struck by the resemblance of the 
interstitial tissue to  the corpus luteum of the mammalian ovary, going so far as 
to  term it a ‘veritable corps jaune testiculaire.’ His results are largely in har- 
mony with my own findings, although he is led to  the statement of certain gen- 
eral-conclusions which are manifestly inapplicable to  all urodeles. Bis  results, 
together with the brief comments of Friedmann and Ganfini, on t h e  occurrence 
of interstitial cells in Urodeles, will be considered in greater detail in the fol- 
lowing pages of this article. 
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methyl-green staining technique, and the modified Zenker's 
fluid followed by dichromate mordantage and Weigert staining 
as recommended by Kingsbury ('11) for the demonstration of 
lipoids. In  addition to the above, portions of the testis were 
fixed in Benda's and Regaud's mixtures for the demonstration 
of mitochondria. Regaud's IV B mixture was most used for 
this purpose, fixation for twenty-four hours being followed by 
mordantage in 3 per cent, potassium dichromate solution for 
two to three weeks, and staining by the Weigert method Fixers 
less frequently employed were the mixtures of Hermann and 
Flemming, Bouin 's picro-aceto-formol, Carnoy ' s  6-3-1, con- 
centrated mercuric chloride, 10 per cent formol, ordinary Zen- 
ker 's fluid, Helly 's fluid, and copper dichromate-sublimate- 
acetic. The testis of Necturus being an elongated organ, it mas 
ordinarily cut transversely into pieces of 2 to 5 mm. length for 
fixation When studies of the organ indicated it possessed 
cephalocaudal regional differences, testes were fixed entire, at 
frequent intervals, and sectioned longitudinally in order that 
such differences might be conveniently studied in a single prep- 
aration. Frequently, also, when material was limited, and 
studies of longitudinal sections fixed with a number of fluids 
seemed desirable, the testes were cut in halves longitudinally 
with a sharp razor instead of being fixed entire, a single animal 
thus affording four portions, from each of which complete longi-. 
tudinal sections might be obtained. Serial sections were not 
considered necessary. All sections were cut as thin as practi- 
cable; for more detailed studies sections 3 to 6 p  thick were used. 
In  addition to this very complete series of Kecturus material, 
there has been available for comparative study material from 
several other urodele amphibians. The series of testes of Des- 
mognathus fusca was especially complete, including specimens 
taken during every month of the year except January. The 
greater part of this material had been fixed in Hermann's or 
Flemming ' s  fluid and stained with iron hematoxylin. The 
Diemyctylus viridescens material in the collection represented 
animals killed in nine months of the year, and included testes of 
the immature red land phase as well as those of the mature aquatic 
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viridescent animal. Through the courtesy of Dr. Bertram G. 
Smith, a somewhat less complete series of testes of Cryptobran- 
chus alleghaniensis was at my disposal-a series including imma- 
ture males as well as sexually mature animals taken in the months 
of May to September, inclusive. Some material from Plethodon 
erythronotus, Plethodon glutinosus, Spelerpes bilineatus, Am- 
blystoma punctatum, Gyrinophilus porphyriticus and an Euro- 
pean form, Salamandra atra, was also examined, but of none 
of these last-named animals have sufficient specimens as yet been 
secured to constitute even a partially complete series. For 
comparison, however, with conditions in the other animals at 
similar stages of the spermatogenetic cycle, this material has 
proved of no little value. 
Structure of the urodele testis 
The testes of urodeles, as of all amphibia, are abdominal in 
position. They are more or less elongated structures attached 
to the dorsal body wall by a mesorchium in which are the vasa 
efferentia, leading from the testis to the vas deferens, as well as 
the afferent and efferent blood vessels of the organ. The testes 
of Desmognathus, Plethodon, and Spelerpes are highly pig- 
mented externally ; Salamandra, Amblystoma, and Diemyctylus 
have testes free, as a rule, from pigmentation; Necturus has an 
irregular mottling of pigment splotches, varying with the indi- 
vidual animal, from almost complete pigmentation (rare) to 
complete absence of pigment (rare). There is apparently, in 
Necturus, no definite relation of pigmentation to period in the 
spermatogenetic cycle as there is in the deeply pigmented testes 
of Desmognathus, in which pigmentation diminishes with the 
expansion of the organ, to increase as the organ shrinks during 
the regressive changes following the completion of the cycle. 
The structure of the urodele testis requires detailed considera- 
tion, since as has been stated it is an organ exhibiting, in compari- 
son with the testes of higher animals, a much more complete 
isolation of the different stages of the spermatogenetic process. 
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Spengel ('76) describes the testis as consisting of ' capsules'5 
opening by means of collecting tubules to a large collecting duct. 
The lobules vary in their relations to the main collecting duct, 
and on the basis of this variation, Spengel recognized three struc- 
tural types. The testis of his first type has a longitudinal col- 
lecting duct central in position, around which the lobules occupy 
a radial position; this type is seen in Batrachoseps, Gyrinophilus, 
Plethodon, and Spelerpes. In this type the lobules are of a 
fairly uniform conical or pyramidal shape, each with its base 
extending to the periphery of the organ and its apex lying ad- 
jacent to the central collecting duct, to which it opens directly 
by a single short unbranched tubule. The testis of this type, 
as might be expected, is cylindrical, though varying in diameter 
in different portions at different seasons, for reasons which will 
become apparent later in this discussion. I n  the second type of 
organ the longitudinal canal is superficial, and, when seen in a 
transection of the testis as in figure 3, the lobules appear arranged 
in the fashion of an open fan, as in Necturus and Cryptobranchus. 
As in testes of the first type, each lobule extends from the pe- 
riphery to the vicinity of the longitudinal collecting duct; the 
latter is located in the connective tissue a t  the hilus, which runs 
the full length of the testis. In  Necturus this longitudinal duct 
has more the nature of a series of enlarged irregular chambers, 
connected, however, by narrower passages into a continuous 
chain, from which smaller tubules are given off; each smaller 
tubule branches irregularly, the terminal branches finally con- 
necting with the apices of the elongated, conical lobules. I n  
Spengel's third type the lobules 'are described as being more 
spherical and terminating the numerous divisions of a much- 
branched collecting duct; here, as may be seen in figure 7, not 
all the lobules extend from main duct to periphery, but many 
are entirely peripheral in position, being supplied by long 
branches running out to them, between the more centrally placed 
6 I shall use in this discussion the preferable term 'lobules' introduced b ~ '  
Kingsbury ( '02). He considered them as being, probably and essentially, homol- 
ogous with the lobules of the mammalian testis, though not differentiated into 
tubuli contorti in the urodele as in the mammal. 
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lobules, from the main collecting duct. This type of testis is 
seen in Salamandra atra and Diemyctylus; it  is due to the elon- 
gation of the duct branches referred to  above that the organ 
assumes the more rounded form seen in these urodeles; in Die- 
myctylus, in particular, the transverse diameter of the testis may 
at  times be nearly equal to its length. 
Between the three types of structure recognized by Spengel 
there may be transitional forms. Kingsbury ('02) describes the  
testis of Desmognathus as being a combination of two of these 
types, the longitudinal collecting duct, central in position through 
most of its extent becoming peripheral toward the ends of the 
organ. In passing, i t  might be mentioned that Hoffman ('78) 
suggests the homology of this central duct and its branch tubules 
with the rete testis and vasa recta of higher vertebrates. 
Though differing in their arrangement and relation to the 
collecting duct, the lobules in the testis of all urodeles are funda- 
mentally the same. They are the structural units of the testis. 
Each, as has been noted, is connected to the central collecting 
duct, or to one of its larger branches, by a short tubule. Each 
is separated from its neighboring lobules by an investment of 
connective tissue, which is much less apparent when the lobules 
are in their most distended condition. The development of the 
lobule, as described by Meves ('96) in Salamandra, MeGregor 
('99) in Amphiuma, and Kingsbury ('02) in Desmognathus, 
applies, in general, to the lobule of all urodele testes observed. in 
this study. It begins as a group or vesicle of large primary sper- 
matogonia a t  the end of a cord of cells representing the branch 
tubule. (The term 'cord' is used because the lumen may not 
always be evident.) Each primary spermatogonium (fig. 1) has 
surrounding it one to several cells of epithelial type, forming a 
'follicle. '6 By increase in number these spermatogoriia form a 
hollow vesicle--the young lobule (fig. 2); the walls of this lob- 
ule later become made up of groups or cysts of cells, each group 
representing the product of several divisions of one of the early 
The follicle cells of the urodele testis are similar in function t o  the Sertoli 
cells of the mammal, and will be referred t o  frequently in this paper as Sertoli 
cells. 
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spermatogonia, and remaining enclosed in its original follicle 
whose cells have divided to  keep pace with the increasing number 
of germ cells. The lobule is in addition invested by it. .heath 
or uiembrme of coiincctive tishiie. Ily thcl grov th  aiitl niat- 
uration divisions of these cysts of ‘secondary ’ sperma t ogonia 
the lobule, now much distended, becomes made up of nia35es of 
spermatids, which no longer enclosed in the follic.le cells though 
1 
2 
Fig. 1 Longitudinal section of the extreme anteiioi end of a Desmognathus 
The central collecting duct is shonn, bordeied by primary bpeimato- 
Fig. 2 Longitudinal section of n Desmognathus testis, shoning a legion 
The developing lobule. are 
‘I’hcw 
Only flattenell stro- 
tcstis. 
gonix 1% iili thc>ii  surroiintling folliclc ( ~ l l .  
somewhat posterior t o  that  pictured in figure 1. 
here well defined, although containing as yet  only primary spermatogonia 
connection with the central collecting duct is nom evident. 
ma1 cells appear between the lobules. 
in close relationship thereto, undergo the well-known trans- 
formation changes, and eventually pass out of the lobule a3 the 
spernintozoa. 
The development of the lobule needs for the present no more 
detailed consideration than that given above: for greater detail 
the various papers on the spermatogenesis of urodeles may be con- 
sulted. I t  should be empha,-ized, however, that all.the cell.; of 
the 1ol)ule undergo the varioui devdopmcnt a1 change5 syrirhro- 
nously, or appi oxinlately so; hence the lobule, in successive periods, 
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will be filled entirely with spermatogonia, spermatocytes, sper- 
matids, or ripe spermatozoa, but will never a t  any time contain 
all of these stages, as happens in the mammalian tubuli contorti. 
Finally, after the spermatozoa have left the lobule, it will con- 
tain only the Sertoli cells. These do not persist, but rapidly 
undergo degenerative changes and are in time absorbed. The 
degenerating portion of the lobule does not contain developmental 
stages of the germ cells; these occur in the apex of the lobule, 
developing as a new structure. Since the only structure common 
to the two parts is the connective-tissue wall, the emptied portion 
will be referred to as the emptied or degenerating ‘lobule,’ while 
the mass or vesicle of spermatogonia in the apex will be termed 
the young or regenerating ‘lobule.’ The former is pushed to the 
periphery of the testis by the rapid development of the young 
lobule. in some urodeles. This McGregor (’99) states as the case 
in Amphiuma, in which “a  testis examined shortly after the 
breeding time shows a rapid cell proliferation from the center, 
which is to form the new ‘tubules,’ while the remains of the old 
‘tubules,’ filled with the debris of degenerating tissue, are seen 
in the peripheral portion.” 
X brief discussion of the changes in external form of the testis 
seems not inappropriate a t  this point. It is evident that both 
size and shape of the organ at any time will depend upon the 
state of development of its component lobules. Urodeles possess 
a decided cephalocaudal differentiation of the testis; a spermato- 
genetic ‘wave,’ as noted by numerous investigators, passes from 
the caudal to the cephalic end of the organ. This ‘wave’ may 
be rapid in its progress, in which case there results comparatively 
little regional differentiation of the testis, as in Necturus; it may, 
on the other hand, be comparatively slow in its movement, in 
which event regional differences become more pronounced. 
This latter condition prevails in the testis of Salamandra macu- 
losa (Meves, ’96), Salamandra atra, and Diemyctylus, in which 
a t  the proper time of year in cephalocaudal succession, may be 
found ‘lobes’ (regions composed of few or many lobules) filled 
with spermatogonia, spermatocytes, spermatids, or mature 
spermatozoa, with perhaps some of the most caudal lobules 
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empty and their follicle cells degenerating. The separation of 
these ‘lobes’ may be well marked externally, both by intewening 
constrictions (usually not decided) and color differences. In  
Diemyctylus one may easily recognize the enlargement containing 
developing germ cells by its transparent blue-gray color; the 
lobe containing spermatozoa by its pale yellow color. In 
Desmognathus there are similar regional differences, but division 
into lobes is less apparent. The anterior portion of the testis 
(fig. 6) in which are only primary spermatogonia, is elongated 
or thread-like, and the caudal shrunken portion, in which lobules 
are degenerating, is usually distinguishable because of its reduced 
size; otherwise there is recognizable no division into lobes. There 
are, however, in larger Desmognathus males, and in Diemyctylus 
and Salamandra as well, divisions of the organ which are in 
structure separate testes, each possessing the differentiation 
characteristic of the single testis as described above. These 
divisions, although termed ‘ lobes’ by many investigators, are 
not to be confused with the lobes previously mentioned. They 
have been thought of as being of segmental origin. Tn my opinion 
they are but the expression of the pattern of growth and degenera- 
tion peculiar to the testes of those species in which they occur; 
since this problem is hardly within the scope of this paper, it is 
reserved for separate and more detailed discussion in another 
article. 
The caudocephalic progress of a spermatogenetic wave, which 
results in such distinct lobation in some urodeles, has, because 
of its comparative rapidity, much less effect upon the form of 
the testis in Xecturus. The caudal portion of the organ en- 
larges earliest in the season, due to its earlier ripening of sperma- 
tozoa; it becomes smaller when its spermatozoa are extruded, 
but prompt regeneration of the lobules brings it back to a condi- 
tion such that by late winter the testis is of fairly uniform diame- 
ter, though tending to taper somewhat toward the anterior end 
and to present a more blunt or rounded aspect caudally. The 
structure of the organ at different seasons m7ill be discussed in 
greater detail in connection with the description of changes in 
the interstitial cells. Sufficient regional differentiation occurb 
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so that to some extent successive developmental stages may be 
obtained for study in a single longitudinal section. The wave 
of spermatogenesis is clearly much more rapid, however, than 
in Desmognathus, Diemyctylus, and Salamandra, tending to 
cause the germ cells of all parts of the testis to be in more nearly 
the same stage of development a t  any particular time. 
Regardless of the arrangement of the lobules in the testis and 
the varying rapidity of the degenerative and regenerative changes 
they undergo at  the close of the spermatogenetic cycle, the testes 
of all urodeles examined show, in common, this fundamental 
feature: the lobule develops as a unit; its germ cells all mature 
and leave the testis as spermatozoa, after which the lobule, 
more or less as a unit, degenerates and disappears. And since 
the developmental and degenerative processes of the urodele 
testis are widely separated in this way in point of time, only one 
spermatogenetic cycle being completed each year, or isolated 
regionally in the organ through the cephalic movement of a 
spermatogenetic wave, we can turn to a study of these lower 
forms to more clearly demonstrate with which phases of sperma- 
togenesis, if any, interstitial cell development may be most 
closely correlated. 
Spermatogenetic cycle and  mating period of Necturus  
Necturus males killed in November and the winter months 
following show few or no spermatozoa in the testis. Those 
present occupy a few lobules in the most cephalic portion of the 
organ. They represent the last-matured germ cells of the 
recently ended sexual cycle, and entirely disappear from the 
testis before the end of the following April. During the winter 
months primary spermatogonia occupy the apices of the lobules, 
which are now partially filled with secondary spermatogonia. 
Cell divisions may be seen during these winter months, sperma- 
togenesis evidently proceeding, however, a t  a much reduced rate 
in winter as compared with later spring months. In the spring 
and early summer rapidly succeeding divisions result in the 
secondary spermatogonia occupying the entire testis by July. 
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The period of growth folloms; maturation divisions occur in 
July and August, and in the latter month transforming sperma- 
tids are present in the caudal lobules. By October spermatozoa 
are mature throughout the testis; animals killed late in the month 
showed the greater portion of the testis empty and the caudal 
lobules well advanced in degenerative changes, while the sperma- 
togonia were growing to produce the lobules of the next sexual 
cycle. The mating period presumably occurs in the autumn a t  
the close of the spermatogenetic cycle, since it is at that time 
that the greater part of the spermatozoa are extruded from the 
testis. The spermatozoa presemt in the spermathecas of the 
female in the fall and winter months (Kingsbury, '95) are doubt- 
less acquired in autumn rather than held over from a spring 
mating, if such should occur. 
Interstitial cell cycle in A'ecturus 
a. ,4bsence of such cells in summer months. During July and 
August one finds throughout the testis the spermatocytes in 
various growth and maturation stages, with transforming sperma- 
tids in a few caudal lobules of the testis perhaps before the end 
of the last-named month. The testis, during these months and 
in September, is at the greatest size i t  attains at any time in 
the sexual cycle. The increase is in the diameter more than in 
the length of the organ. The individual lobules retain their 
customary fan-shaped arrangement about tthe superficial longi- 
tudinal collecting duct; each lobule extends from the hilus, in 
which this duct lies, to the periphery of the testis. The lobules, 
by their increased length, have brought about the increase in 
diameter so noticeable at this period, and though each elongated 
lobule will now contain germ cells in some one of the late stages 
of spermatogenesis, in the centrally located apex of each lobule, 
as shown in figure 3, will be found the primary and even some 
secondary spermatogonia from which later will develop the 
regenerated lobule of the next sexual cycle. The elongated 
lobules during this period are greatly distended, so that they come 
to press closely one upon the other; their shape is modified 
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accordingly. A tangential section of the testis, as in figure 8, 
shows the lobules in cross-section as several-sided polygons rather 
t,han as circles, with the blood vessels occupying spaces where 
angles of three or more polygons join. The lobules, then, are 
at this time pyramidal rather than conical, and fit quite closely 
together, with the result that the interlobular tissue or stfima 
is subjected to considerable compression, if appearances of 
fixed material are at all indicative of condit,ions in the living 
animal. 
Careful study of the interlobular tissue at this period (July, 
August) reveals as a rule no cells recognizable as interstitial cells 
by the usual criteria (i.e., rounded nucleus, polyhedral cell form, 
plentiful cytoplasm with lipoid or other accumulations). Be- 
tween the lobules, either as they are cut in cross or longitudinal 
section, appear nuclei of an elongated form, (figs. 9 and 25) from 
25 to 35 p in length, and 5 to 8 p in thickness. From the fact 
that they are elongated when seen in either of these planes, one 
would infer that they are of a flattened or disk shape rather than 
of the true spindle type. This is confirmed by seeing them in tt 
surface view where a lobule chances to be cut tangentially; they 
then appear either circular or broadly oval with their diameter 
then approximating the ‘lengths’ observed for the elongated 
nuclei. These nuclei contain numerous coarse masses of chroma- 
tin, which stains more deeply and holds its stain more tenaciously 
than the chromatin of the germ cells; no nucleoli are apparent. 
There are no definite cell boundries to be detected between 
adjacent nuclei. In  some cases, a small amount of cytoplasm 
can be seen at one or both ends of the nucleus; any cytoplasm 
present must be flattened out between lobules as are the nuclei. 
And finally, though the lobules themselves may contain consid- 
erable fat blackened by osmic acid, such blackened droplets 
are not seen in the interstitial tissue in constant, definite associa- 
tion with these‘ nuclei; being, indeed, rarely seen there at all. 
The application of a mitochondria1 technique indicates the 
presence of occasional fine granules in the cytoplasm; but after 
fixation with Bensley’s fluid, and staining with acid fuchsin and 
methyl green, the larger fuchsinophile granules so numerous in 
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later stages do not appear. The granules present are presuma- 
bly mitochondria, and will be referred to as such. 
It was, doubtless, from a study of the testes of Triton cristatus 
and axolotl at periods such as this that Friedmann ('98) came to 
the conclusion that no interstitial cells were formed in these two 
urodeles, he stating that only ordinary connective tissue could 
be found between the lobules. That a study of these species 
in a different season of the year might have caused him to modify 
these conclusions would appear from the work of Champy ('13) 
and Ganfini ('02). The latter described and figured 'granular 
cells' in the testis of Triton cristatus, but his work is somewhat in- 
conclusive, as he does not state when and in what part of the testis 
these cells appear. Champy undoubtedly observed the interstitial 
cells in both triton and axolotl, and recognized the fact that they do 
not appear between lobules during the progressive phases of 
spermatogenesis. One would certainly seem justified in conclud- 
ing that no interstitial cells existed in Necturus if he limited his 
observations to the period during which the maturation divisions 
.and the transformations of the spermatid are taking place; 
neither would he be able to detect them in the testes of Crypto- 
branchus, Plethodon, Diemyctylus, Spelerpes, and Gyrinophilus, 
nor in Desmognathus except in the caudal shrunken portion of 
the testis in which spermatozoa had matured in the preceding 
summer. To the fact that interest in the urodele testis has 
centered chiefly about this maturation period and its all-absorb- 
ing problems may be ascribed the failure of the majority of 
investigators to note that in a later season interstitial cells 
become extremely numerous and prominent. Their presence 
in the urodele testis, however, is rarely mentioned by workers 
on the problems of spermatogenesis. 
In  Septem- 
ber and October spermatozoa are maturing and leaving the 
lobules. During the period when the lobules are still distended 
with transforming spermatids, the interlobular tissue remains 
in the condition characteristic of the preceding months. With 
the formation of the spermatozoa, however, the balance of 
metabolic conditions within the testis is disturbed; physical condi- 
b. D i j e r e n t i a f i o n  of interstitial cells; their mitoses. 
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tions, such as the intralobular pressure, are likewise altered; 
profound changes follow. Even before all the spermatozoa have 
yet left them, the diminution of the intralobular pressure causes 
the lobules to appear, in cross-section, somewhat less angular 
than previously, with the interlobular tissue increased in promi- 
nence, as is seen in figures 10 and 11. 
The interlobular nuclei present in previous months, compressed 
greatly by the distention of the lobules, now begin t o  round out. 
Numerous transitional forms are seen. The flattened disks 
become thickened, typical nuclei now being from 18 to 24 p in 
diameter and 9 to 12 I.( in thickness. These finally are seen as 
spherical nuclei of from 15 to 18 p in diameter. Figures 26 to 
30 illustrate stages in this transformation. The cytoplasm 
increases also as the nucleus rounds out, and fuchsinophile gran- 
ules and lipoid droplets are soon apparent. These transforming 
interlobular or stroma cells will henceforth be referred to as 
interstitial cells, since their succeeding stages leave no doubt as 
to the correctness of their interpretation as such. It is these 
cells, doubtless, that Champy has described as forming a ‘corpus 
luteum of the testicle,’ since he states that this develops around 
emptied lobules a t  the close of the spermatogenetic cycle. 
The increase in quantity of the interlobular tissue is not due 
entirely to the apparent increase which would result from a 
shrinkage of the lobule, both in length and diameter, as the 
spermatozoa being to leave it. Neither is it  due entirely to 
increase in the size of the cells present earlier in the summer. 
Both the above factors operate to bring t o  any particular inter- 
lobular position a greater bulk of tissue. A third factor, however, 
contributes; I refer to cell division. The flattened nuclei of the 
July and August period evidently are not under favorable condi- 
tions for multiplication, as evidence of only one or two mitoses 
was seen in these months. The study of the interstitial cells 
of late October was made before any mitoses whatever had been 
discovered. The great number of cells then present surrounding 
cross-sections of lobules, as compared with the few widely sepa- 
rated cells seen earlier, suggested that divisions must occur. 
(Compare figures S and 12.) Search for mitoses among the 
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cells with rounded nuclei and much cytoplasm proved fruitless; 
neither could sat,isfactory evidence of amitosis be secured. 
Finally, turning to an intermediate period, I found that in animals 
killed September 25th and October 7th and 21st, in the caudal 
portion of the testis, between lobules then occupied by mature 
spermatozoa, mitoses were to be frequently found among those 
nuclei just beginning to thicken or become rounded. Figures 
10, 11, and 27 show such mitoses. I t  would appear, then, that 
the most favorable time fop mitosis is before the cell has become 
burdened with lipoid accumulations and increased cytoplasmic 
content. More rarely divisions are found in later periods; one 
each was observed in animals killed October 30th, December 
loth, and December 12th. I n  each of these cases the mitotic 
figure was found in a group of lipoid-filled cells, the accumulations 
in the dividing cell being pushed to one side, away from the 
spindle. In no material killed in later winter or spring months 
have mitoses been noted. That mitoses are most to be expected 
in the earlier growth period of the interstitial cells would appear 
from the fact that mitotic figures are found to occur regularly 
in corresponding regions of the testis in Salamandra atra, Cryp- 
tobranchus, and Desmognathus, while in none of these three 
forms were mitoses seen at earlier or later periods, i.e., in regions 
of the testes where conditions in Necturus had resulted in an 
occasional cell division. 
Mitotic division of the interstitial cells in adult mammals is 
of infrequent occurrence. B. M. Allen ('04) found mitoses in 
the interstitial cells of pig embryos "up to  the stage of the 7.5 
em. embryo, and in the rabbit testis as late as eight days after 
birth." Both Allen and Whitehead ('04) found no mitoses in 
older pigs; Duesberg ('18) found none in his extensive studies 
on the opossum, though Jordan ('11) reports seeing them in this 
animal; Rasmussen saw none in the woodchuck. Though 
several workers-Hansemann ('95), Reinke ('96), Von Lenhossek 
('97), and Pick ('O5)-have found mitotic figures in adult human 
material, other workers comment upon their absence, Kasai, 
among these, seeing but one mitotic figure in a series of 130 
human testes-the youngest from a four months' fetus, the oldest 
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from a man of eighty-four years. The occurrence of interstitial 
cell mitoses in numbers in any mammal, then, seems limited to 
its embryonic stages or early postnatal life, as compared with the 
periodic (annual) multiplication of these cells in the urodeles. 
It is suggested that in the testes of young mammals a cessation 
of growth of the seminiferous tubules, or possibly degenerations 
occurring within them, must furnish conditions favorable to 
interstitial cell differentiation and multiplication similar to those 
in the urodele testis at the close of its spermtogenetic cycle. 
Allen, indeed, has stated that the interstitial cells in embryos 
are “formed contemporaneously with the appearance of fatty 
degeneration in both peritoneum and seminiferous tubules; ” 
Whitehead, however, believes that they appear before any such 
degeneration occurs. The latt,er, in describing in pig embryos 
the development of interstitial cells from intertubular tissue of 
mesenchymal structure, states that mitoses are seen in the early 
stages of their differentiation. From a similar interlobular 
tissue in the urodeles-a tissue with a syncytial arrangement 
and scant cytoplasm, typically a mesenchymal structure-the 
interstitial cells of urodeles differentiate, with numerous mitoses 
marking the earlier stages of their transformation. The close 
time relations of multiplication to differentiation from a connec- 
tive-tissue type of cell is the same in the embryonic mammalian 
testis as in the testis of the urodele, and it seems not unreasonable 
to suspect the operation of fundamentally similar metabolic 
conditions in both at the time these occur. As noted above, 
Allen and Whitehead disagree as to what these conditions may 
be in the embryonic testis, Whitehead reaching the conclusion 
that “the hypothesis which attributes the growth of Leydig’s 
cells to fatty degeneration in these situations is incorrect;” in 
the urodele testis the favoring conditions are clearly those 
resulting from the beginning of regressive changes in the lobules 
at the close of the sex cycle. 
As the spermatozoa 
mature first in the caudal portion of the testis, and first leave that 
portion, it is there that the differentiation and mitoses of the 
interstitial cells begin, as has already been stated. As the wave 
c.  Condition in late fall  and winter months. 
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of spermatogenesis moves toward the cephalic end of the organ, 
leavipg behind it a trail of emptied lobules a t  the close of the 
cycle, the development of interstitial cells follows in its wake. 
It cannot be said that at a certain time of year these cells are 
in a certain condition; there exists in the testis, from late October 
to the following spring, a succession of stages in their develop- 
ment corresponding with the caudocephalic succession in which 
the lobules were emptied, the youngest stages present being 
most cephalically located and the oldest caudally, with inter- 
mediate stages between the two. Hence a study of complete 
longisections of the testis (rather than of cross-sections through 
any one region) is necessary if one wishes to determine the extent 
of development of the interstitial cells a t  a given time. 
h longisection of the testis of an animal killed on October 
30th shows that the anterior portiqn (about a third) of the organ 
is still occupied by spermatozoa. This anterior third of the testis 
is somewhat larger than the caudal portion, which has shrunken 
to about two-thirds or less of its previous diameter following the 
emptying of its lobules. Each sperm-filled lobule is distended 
so as to press upon its neighbors; cross-sections are polygonal in 
shape. The interstitial nuclei are as previously described for 
lobules in such a stage; they have become somewhat thickened, 
but are still disk shaped, with occasional small spherical mito- 
chondria in their scant cytoplasm. 
The region immediately caudal to this shows the lobules which 
have been but, recently emptied. In these thereis evidenceof rapid 
degeneration of the Sertoli cells, which have now completed 
their period of usefulness. Nuclei pass through the usual degen- 
eration stages, finally to undergo solution and disappear. Fat 
demonstrable with osmic acid appears within the lobule. Though 
it may be present in small droplets in the lobule during the 
summer, the total quantity appearing then is comparatively 
small; now, however, the lobule becomes crowded with lipoid 
droplets of various sizes. 
Around such degenerating lobules the flattened nuclei rapidly 
round out, their cytoplasm increases in quantity, and cell bound- 
aries soon become distinguishable. These transformed cells a t  
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first invest the lobule in a sheath one cell layer in thickness; 
but the shrinkage of the lobule in all it)s dimensions and the 
rapid increase in bulk of the cells themselves result in some of 
them being pushed out, until the sheath becomes two or more 
cells in thickness. The sheath maintains its position about the 
lobule. It is seen, in a cross-section of the lobule (fig. 12) as an 
‘ epithelioid ring’ of varying thickness. Lobules with their 
surrounding rings do not now press against each other. On 
the contrary, each maintains its rounded outline, the interlobular 
spaces outside the interstitial cell sheaths now being filled with 
a loose meshwork of connective tissue, in which are blood vessels 
and ‘fixed’ connective-tissue nuclei.’ 
In the caudal third of this same testis (of October 30th) the 
lobules are found to be much more reduced in size and the intersti- 
tial cells increased. Each lobule has its surrounding sheath 
(ring in transection) of two, three, or even more cells in thickness. 
The regularity of the rings now tends to become obscured by the 
pressure of one against another; groups of the cells, also, tend 
to break away from the thickened rings and occupy the spaces 
earlier filled only by the loose connective tissue. This, in its 
extreme, results in cords and irregular masses of cells as con- 
trasted with the symmetrical epithlioid rings of the middle 
of the testis. The cells, 35 to 45 p in their greatest diameter, 
are irregularly polyhedral with round nuclei, and contain numer- 
ous fuchsinophile granules and lipoid droplets, which will be 
considered in greater detail presently. The degenerating lobules 
and interstitial cells have, of course, been pushed somewhat 
toward the periphery by the growing lobules, and occupy a place 
in the testis similar to that indicated in figure 4. The yellow 
color they now give this region in freshly cut testis is in decided 
contrast to the pale bluish-white color of the central portion 
occupied by the lobules of growing spermatogonia. 
7 The term ‘fixed’ may be applied only rather guardedly here, since one fre- 
quently sees among these, cells with more or less resemblance to the cells of the 
lobule sheath. The difference between cells which remain ‘fixed’ and those 
which assume the interstitial cell type is probably not so much a difference in 
the nature of the cells themselves as in the conditions they have encountered. 
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The wave of spermatogenesis, then, has brought into existence 
in the testis, at one time, a complete series of stages in the 
development of the interstitial cells; one can, by going from the 
cephalic to the caudal lobules, see the complete history of their 
development from stromal cells. In addition, the related changes 
in the lobules can be seen at a glance. As some of the most 
anterior lobules, the number varying with the individual animal, 
may contain spermatozoa until March or early April, the testis 
a t  any time between October and the succeeding spring shows 
a similar succession of stages when examined in longisection. 
The portion of the testis occupied by spermatozoa is of course 
gradually reduced, with a corresponding cephalic shifting of any 
particular stage of development of the interstitial cells. A:: 
long as the spermatozoa remain in the lobule and the Sertoli 
cells do not undergo degeneration, there is no development 
around the lobule of the enlarged interstitial cells. When the 
spermatozoa leave a lobule, however, and degeneration within 
it begins, the surrounding cells then become modified accord- 
ingly. The modification, then, occurs always in relation to 
changes within the lobule-changes which can readily be seen 
to be regressive, since the contents of the lobule undergo de- 
generation and disappear from the testis. 
That the interstitial cells are in any way concerned with the 
growth processes of the new spermatogenetic cycle is not evident. 
The developing lobules of spermatogonia during the winter 
months grow out from the hilus or region of the longitudinal 
Figs. 3, 4, and 5 Cross-sections (diagrammatic) of the testis of Necturus, to  
illustrate the seasonal variations in its size and structure. 
Fig. 3 The testis as i t  appears in -4ugust. The lobules are distended with 
spermatids. c, longitudinal 
collecting duct; d, branch of the collecting duct; p ,  primary spermatogonia a t  
Lobule apices; 7n, mesorchium; b ,  blood vessel. 
Fig. 4 The testis (caudal portion) in late December. The regenerating 
lobules contain primary and secondary spermatogonia, while the peripheral half 
of the testis is occupied by degenerating lobules and interstitial cells. d. l . ,  dr- 
generating lobule; i ,  interstitial cells. Other abbreviations as above. 
Testis in June shortly before the final disappearance of the inter- 
stitial cells, which a t  this time are seen as scattered hypertrophied cells a t  the 
extreme periphery of the organ. Abbreviations as above. 
All X 11. 
No interstitial cells are present at this period. 
Fig. 5 
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collecting duct toward the peripliery of the testis (figs. 4 and 
5). During such growth in Desmognathus there are no intersti- 
tial cells present, since in this urodele as well as in Salamandra 
atra and Diemyctylus lobule regeneration is delayed until after 
complete disappearance of interstitial cells from the region. The 
lobule development clearly could not, therefore, in these urodeles 
affect directly the interstitial cellsorbe affected thereby. Though 
in n'ecturus the interstitial cells are still present, whenever they 
chance to  be included between the outer ends of adjacent grow- 
ing lobules they either degenerate or revert t o  the stromal cell 
type from which they arose, never persisting long as interstitial 
cells between lobules of spermatogonia (figs. 15 and 16). This 
condition is quite the contrary of what one would expect if they 
were to serve the ' trophic' function ascribed to them by some in- 
vestigators (e.g., Plato, '97). 
The modification of stromal into interstitial cells, therefore, 
is clearly a temporary response to conditions within the lobule; 
when such favoring conditions no longer prevail, the original 
cell type may be resumed or the cells may degenerate, the prox- 
imity of the regenerated lobules in Necturus apparently hastening 
these processes. 
A peculiar aspect of the modification of stromal into interstitial 
cells is to be noted in the anterior end of the testis, in which 
spermatozoa may remain in some animals as late as April. When 
the lobules are finally emptied or the spermatozoa within them 
undergo degeneration, the stromal cells surrounding each lobule 
begin their usual changes; and, in the case of the lobules earlier 
emptied, may form a sheath of enlarged cells one cell layer in 
thickness. The tendency, however, is for cells surrounding these 
late-emptied lobules to undergo comparatively little change, the 
majority of them never progressing beyond the earlier stages .of 
modification. In May, instead of a complete ring of interstitial 
cells around cephalic lobules, one finds perhaps two or three 
enlarged cells laden with fat droplets, as in figure 13, the other 
surrounding stromal cells have the flattened form and few or no 
fat droplets. That mitoses in this region have been suppressed 
also may be inferred from the comparatively small number of 
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cells araund each lobule. Between the cephalic and caudal 
lobules intermediate ones present a series of intermediate types ; 
even in the middle of the testis interstitial cell development does 
not reach the limits set in the most caudal region. 
It is suggested that the explanation of the above lies in the 
modifications in this region of the conditions under which the 
interstitial cells develop. The caudal lobules are emptied early 
in the fall; their degeneration begins a t  a time when the stream 
of nutritive material no longer used by the reproductive cells is 
still being brought to the testis, undiminished by any decreased 
metabolism of the animal due to the onset of colder weather. 
Since the lobules of the next sexual cycle are as yet little devel- 
oped, there is but slight opportunity for them to affect, either by 
mechanical pressure or diversion of the nutritive material, the 
modification of the stromal cells around the emptied lobules. 
The cephalic lobules, which are emptied more slowly during the 
winter months, undergo their degenerative changes during the 
period of the animal’s lowest metabolic activity. The developing 
lobules ofithe anterior end of the testis are but little behind those 
of the caudal end; and, before the spermatozoa have left all the 
anterior lobules, these regenerated lobules are of such size that 
they very possibly affect, both by their growth pressure and 
demand for nutritive materials, the course of development of the 
interstitial cells around the degenerating lobules. Though 
factors other than those named may contribute to the difference, 
the reduced number of interstitial cells of the cephalic region 
stands a t  any rate as the expression of a less favorable environ- 
ment rather than as an indication of intrinsic differences of the 
stromal cells of the two regions. That those of the cephalic 
region possess the same potentialities as those in any other is 
evidenced by the changes many of them undergo. 
The finer details of cell structure 
in successive developmental stages require a more extended de- 
scription than that previously accorded them. In cells around 
recently emptied lobules (or even earlier) fuchsinophile granules 
of a size considerably larger than the minute mitochondria 
appear (figs. 27 and 28). Though the mitochondria are also 
d. Details of cell structure. 
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stainable with fuchsin, they do not hold their stain so tenaciously 
as do these granules. The latter, though more easily preserved 
than mitochondria, are similarly destroyed by fixation in alcohols, 
or Bouin’s fluid (picro-aceto-formol), and poorly preserved in 
Zenker’s fluid with the usual percentage of acetic acid. They 
may be demonstrated excellently by Regaud’s fixation and subse- 
quent staining by the Weigert method. With this technique, 
they are much more resistant to differentiation than are the mito- 
chondria in adjacent spermatogonia of the same section, remain- 
ing a deep black after treatment with the borax-ferricyanide 
diff erentiator has rendered the mitochondria colorless. The mito- 
chondria of the germ cells are, similarly, not well demonstrated 
in Bensley preparations in which these granules are excellently 
preserved and intensely stained. The suggestion is strong that 
they differ sensibly from mitochondria, presumably by having 
a larger proportion of lipoid in their make-up. 
It is found after osmic-acid fixers that the granules do not 
usually blacken as do the larger lipoid droplets. They are inore 
perfectly preserved than the latter by such fixers as Regaud’s or 
the modified Zenker’s. This less perfect preservation of the 
larger droplets may, indeed, be ascribed to their greater size 
and fluidity; the failure of the granules, however, t o  blacken with 
osniic acid suggests some chemical difference as well and the 
greater activity of their substance in reducing dichromates bears 
out this suggestion. The greater solubility of the larger lipoid 
droplets is apparent after osmic-acid fixation (Bensley ’ s ) .  In  
stained preparations mounted with cover-glasses the blackened 
droplets may be entirely dissolved while the fuchsinophile gran- 
ules appear undiminished in numbers. 
That the fuchsinophile granules arise from the smaller mito- 
chondria might be inferred, since they appear gradually in cells in 
which mitochondria are already present, and upon first appearance 
are of much smaller size than they subsequently become. Later, 
too, when they are maximal in number as in figures 29 and 30, 
sizes intermediate between the largest granules and the mito- 
chondria may be distinguished. Other than this, I have secured 
no evidence of their mitochondria1 origin. The granules of inter- 
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mediate sizes resemble the larger in their fuchsinophile nature. 
I have not succeeded in staining them and the mitochondria 
differentially, though the latter do, of course, retain their stain 
less tenaciously. 
Several attempts to stain the mitochondria intra vitam with 
janus green after the method of Comdry ('16) proved unsuc- 
cessful. Mitochondria were faintly stained, if at all, and other 
structures, such as some of the larger granules or even lipoid 
droplets, took the stain, appearing to have a film of stainable sub- 
stance at their periphery. The specificity of janus green as a 
mitochondrial stain would appear, from my results, somewhat 
questionable; Bensley ('1 1) similarly describes it as staining 
small granules in the islet cells of the pancreas as well as the mito- 
chondria of those cells. 
Even as the origin of the larger fuchsinophile granules from 
smaller mitochondrial ones is suggested by their sizes and order 
of appearance, so, too, is there a suggestion that these granules 
may in turn give rise to the droplets which blacken with osmic 
acid. The smallest of these droplets in Bensley preparations are 
often of the same size as the larger fuchsinophile granules (figures 
29 and 30) ; frequently blackened droplets seem to stain with the 
red as well; the droplets usually appear first in that region around 
the centrosphere in which the granules are most numerous; with 
the increase in numbers of the droplets, fuchsinophile granules 
may be much less numerous-in some cells, indeed, almost none 
at all may remain. 
The lipoid droplets blackening with osmic acid appear early 
in the transformation of the stromal into interstitial cells, some 
often being seen before the nuclei have assumed the rounded form. 
They increase in size, some attaining diameters of 6 to 8 p ;  
they increase in number as well, until the cell, except in the 
region of the centrosphere, may be fairly packed with them, the 
fuchsinophile granules then appearing much less numerous. 
The lipoid droplets of the interstitial cells, after osmic-acid 
fixers, are much more difficult to retain than are those in the 
degenerating lobules. The latter droplets are retained, as a rule, 
in covered sections from which the interstitial cell lipoids are 
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dissolved either wholly or in part. The lipoids of the degener- 
ating lobules do not (except for a short time immediately after the 
emptying of the lobule) reduce potassium dichroma te  sufficiently 
to be preserved by modified Zenker technique, which demon- 
strates the interstitial cell lipoids, though without preserving 
perfectly the form of the droplets. A4fter staining with copper 
or iron hematoxylin, material thus fixed shows the degenerating 
lobules entirely unstained while the interstitial cells are deeply 
colored, due to their chromated lipoids. 
KO chemical analyses of the testis were made by the writer, but 
from the characteristics of these lipoids i t  may safely be assumed 
that they are similar to the phosphatid lipoids and cholesterin- 
esters described by Whitehead ('la), Hanes ('ll), and other 
workers as occurring in the interstitial cells of mammals. 
Keither intracellular masses of secretion product (other than 
the fuchsinophile granules and lipoid droplets already described) 
nor accumulations of such a product in spaces between cells have 
been encountered in my material. Such intercellular accumula- 
tions have been reported by Lenhossek ('97) for man, Penat 
('00) for the rat, Bouin and Aneel ('03, '04) for the fetal horse, 
and Duesberg ('18) for the opossum. Duesberg describes an 
intercellular space filled with a secretion substance from which 
he could see, on the one hand, processes extending back into 
adjacent cells and, on the other hand, a connection with a small 
capillary. This is surely, as he says, "one of the clearest instances 
in which the secretion product of a gland with internal secre- 
tion actually could be followed from the gandular cell into the 
vascular system. " Had there been present in Necturus such 
prominent masses as he and other workers describe, they would 
doubtless, after some of the great number of fixers and stains I 
have employed, been easily detected. Degeneration products, 
which I mention subsequently, are seen in the cells, but could 
not be mistaken for a product of regular glandular activity. 
Crystals, as described by Reinke ('96) in the interstitial cells 
of man, and by Duesberg ('18) in the opossum, have not been 
encountered in Kecturus. Neither do I find pigment, such as 
Rasmussen ('17) describes in the woodchuck. The region occu- 
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pied by interstitial cells is in a freshly cut testis, particularly 
in spring, of a yellow or orange color, but this seems due to 
coloring matter in the lipoids, since no pigment is found after 
fixation. 
A peculiar network frequently appears, often filling the entire 
cytoplasm. Its  trabeculae and meshes vary greatly in size in 
different cells. This network has the same staining reactions as 
the fuchsinophile granules. I t  appears best, as a rule, after 
Bensley’s Benda’s, or Flemming’s fixation, but may be seen 
also after Zenker’s with high percentage of acetic acid. Since 
the individual fuchsinophile granules are not seen in cells when 
the net is present and since the network is not seen in the cells 
of the outer part of the tissue block where fixation of granules is 
most perfect, I have concluded that this feature is a fixation 
artifact rather than a characteristic cell structure. This is borne 
out by preparations with well-fixed peripheral cells. Between 
such cells and the centrally located ones with networks appear 
transitional forms. First are cells with only a few of the granules 
fused, then cells with a partial net and perhaps half of their 
granules well preserved, and finally cells in which only a very 
few granules retain their identity. The explanation of this 
clearly lies in the slow penetration of the osmic acid in the fixers 
named. This permits the more rapidly penetrating acetic acid 
to reach the interior of the tissue block first and there act alone 
upon the f uchsinophile granules, which are particularly sensitive 
to it. They appear to undergo solution and spread out into the 
cytoplasm; droplets thus come in contact with adjoining ones, 
and an irregular net results. The poorly preserved lipoid drop- 
lets dissolve out in embedding or in staining the sections, and the 
open meshes of the net result. Particularly coarse trabeculae 
are seen in regions where the granules are most numerous and fat 
droplets few and small; in the spring in cells which have become 
filled with lipoid droplets, among which are but scattered granules, 
the net produced has correspondingly fine trabeculae and open 
meshes. 
A similar network has been described by Duesberg (’18). 
Like myself, he considers i t  a fixation artifact, but states that it 
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arises from poorly preserved mitochondria, which, according to 
his description and figures, are very numerous in the interstitial 
cells of the opossum. I n  Necturus, however, the fuchsinophile 
granules must be responsible for the artifact, as it never occurs 
prior to their being present in considerable numbers. In  the pri- 
mary spermatogonia of Necturus, moreover, in which mitochon- 
dria are particularly numerous, I have not been able to find such 
an artifact, even in sections showing it  best in the interstitial 
cells. 
The granules and lipoid droplets, from their early appearance, 
are not distributed uniformly throughout the cytoplasm. I n  
cells cut in the proper plane, as in figures 28 and 30, a small area 
at one side of the nucleus appears free from granules, which, 
however, are often far more numerous at the immediate per- 
iphery of the area than in other parts of the cell. The nucleus, as 
soon as cell boundaries are distinguishable, is seen to lie a t  one 
side or end of the cell; the area mentioned, clearly an idiozome, 
lies on that, side of the nucleus toward the center of the cell. In  
early stages this idiozome is relatively very small, and centrioles 
are difficult to distinguish except u-hen seen during mitosis, a t  
which time they stain sharply. the cells increase in size, how- 
ever, the centrosphere becomes great'ly enlai ged. In  the cells 
of the caudal third of the testis, on October 30th, are centro- 
spheres from half to three-fourths the diameter of the nucleus. 
The material composing them is gathered about a distinct 
centriole as a center: two centrioles may be seen occasionally. 
I t  often appears to differ from the other cytoplasm of the cell 
in its tendency to stain faintly with the basic stain. Immedi- 
ately around the centriole there appears a small area of rather 
dense homogeneous material, outside which are faint cytoplasmic 
radiations extending to the periphery of the centrosphere. I n  
earlier stages there is no sharply defined boundary between the 
centrosphere and the surrounding granules, but in the spring 
months centrospheres frequently appear to have a peripheral zone 
of more dense material inside which the granules are not seen 
(fig. 31). The centroqhere is then more clearly delimited. 
In  a few of the most extreme cases this peripheral zone has the 
appearance even of a distinct membrane. 
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Child ('97) has called attention to the occurrence of similar 
giant centrospheres in the ovarian stroma (interstitial cells) of 
the dog and rabbit. Allen ('04) pictures them also in his figures 
of the interstitial cells of the mammalian testis and ovary. 
Champy ('13) describes them in the interstitial cells of the Euro- 
pean tritons and axolotl. Their occurrence in interstitial cells, 
therefore, is probably more or less common. 
Such giant centrospheres have been very carefully studied by 
W. H. Lewis ('20), who finds them of frequent occurrence in 
living mesenchyme cells of tissues cultivated in vitro. He found 
that cells containing them die sooner than the more normal cells, 
and concluded that their presence may be regarded as a degenera- 
tive change. In my material, likewise, the giant centrospheres 
are seen in the older rather than the younger, more active cells. 
The arrangement of fuchsinophile granules and lipoid droplets 
around them suggests the action of the centrosphere as a center 
of metabolism-a dynamic center of the cell; nevertheless, the 
accumulation of such material largely occurs before the centro- 
spheres attain their maximal enlargement. Though the enlarged 
condition doubtless indicates a regressive change, it does not 
seem, in my material, to represent an irreversible degeneta- 
tion. Cells possessing giant centrospheres become included 
between growing lobules of spermatogonia, where they may be 
seen with their granules and lipoids partially absorbed and the 
centrospheres more or less reduced, while their nuclei, still normal 
in appearance, are more or less flattened. Some of these unques- 
tionably revert to the stromal cell type; other cells whose 
regressive changes have been more pronounced, may not be 
able to do so, as the large number of degenerations late in the 
season indicates (figs. 18 and 33). 
e. Final degeneration or reversion of the cells. The growth of 
the regenerating lobules, which has proceeded slowly during 
the winter, is greatly accelerated by the more favorable 
conditions of the warmer spring months. ,4s the lobules 
extend farther and farther toward the periphery of the testis, the 
degenerating lobules and interstitial cells come to occupy a pro- 
portionately smaller space in that region. The degenerating 
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lobules of the posterior part of the testis by this time are 
very much reduced in diameter; they stand out in osmic- 
acid preparations, however, because of the large droplets of 
fat they contain. Though the Sertoli cells within these lobules 
have largely degenerated, some few of them are found in appar- 
ently normal condition late in the spring. The connective- 
tissue membrane which surrounds the emptied lobules does not 
degenerate in Necturus, but persists, and within this the cysts or 
groups of spermatogonia push toward the periphery. 
During the course of the growth changes, the interstitial cells 
become closely compressed between lobules which contain rapidly 
growing spermatogonia (figs. 15 and 16). They earlier become so 
numerous in the more caudal parts of the testis as to crowd closely 
together, rendering less apparent their original epithelioid ring 
arrangement around thelobules. Xow, as illustrated by figure 15, 
they become closely packed between lobules, filling all those 
spaces which were earlier occupied by the loose connective tissue. 
The changes that follow are the reverse of those by which they 
originated. Their cytoplasm decreases in quantity and its 
fuchsinophile granules and lipoids gradually disappear, while the 
nucleus changes from a spherical to a flattened form. The cells 
thus, after a time, are no longer recognizable as interstitial cells; 
but such a series of stages is present, often around a single lobule, 
as to enable one readily to follow the transformation. The typi- 
cal interstitial cells are of course at the periphery, while inter- 
mediate types appear in regions which were but a short time 
previously subjected to the pressure of the growing spermato- 
gonia. 
Since an increase in the number of these cells by mitoses, as I 
have already described, occurs preceding and during their modi- 
fication, a compensating reduction of their numbers through cell 
degenerations is to be expected. Degeneration figures, in fact, 
appear early in the fall in the caudal region among cells which 
have attained their maximal enlargement. Degenerations may 
be frequently observed during the winter months as well. In  
the spring months, however, they become especially prominent. 
The earlier degenerations were noticeable chiefly through the 
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nuclear changes; the lipoid droplets and fuchsinophile granules 
present were as in neighboring cells or were reduced in numbers. 
In several animals killed in April and May, however, the type 
of degeneration observed is quite different, Many of the inter- 
stitial cells now enlarge, as shown in figures 33 and 34, attaining 
diameters of from 50 to 80p ;  in these the nucleus, rounded in the 
normal type, becomes shrunken and flattened a t  one side of the 
cell, frequently appearing very irregular in shape, and sometimes 
staining with the acid rather than the basic stain. The lipoid 
appears in much larger droplets than heretofore, and after fixation 
in Bensley ’s fluid becomes noticeably more resistant to  solution 
than were the lipoids present in earlier stages or, for that matter, 
those now contained in adjacent interstitial cells not similarly 
changed from the earlier type. The enlarged centrospheres seen 
previously disappear from these cells; in a few cases what might 
perhaps be a remnant of it  could be seen as a mass, staining with 
the basic stain, lying near the eccentric nucleus. There appear in 
most of these cells masses of varying size and form which stain 
with the acid fuchsin. These masses are derived from the gran- 
ules seen previously. In many of the cells there can be no doubt 
of this, for the mass (as in fig. 33) can be seen to be made up 
of cytoplasm in which individual granules are yet distinguishable; 
in one case the granules were grouped around what, must formerly 
have been the giant centrosphere, to judge by its size and stain- 
ing reaction. In  still other cases small blackened droplets were 
included in the mass with the granules. In many cells, however, 
the identity of the granules becomes lost and only solidly stain- 
ing fuchsinophile globules or masses appear. All appearances 
indicate that the cytoplasm has undergone partial solution, for 
lipoid droplets and granule masses stand out in fixed material 
with clear, unstainable spaces intervening, presenting quite a 
different appearance fromthat of the normal cells adjacent to them 
in the same section. Cells of this type do not long persist; they 
are rarely found in the testis later than July. 
Through the numerous degenerations of the interstitial cells 
as well as by their return to the stromal cell type, the number of 
lipoid-containing cells is reduced, by July, to a few scattered 
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cells between the ends of the lobules at or near the periphery of 
the testis. These cells are hypertophied, rounded or oval, with 
eccentric and often irregular nuclei. They are packed with 
lipoid of a comparatively insoluble nature; fuchsinophile granules 
and mitochondria are reduced in numbers. The enlarged cen- 
trospheres previously described cannot be seen. These cells 
resemble the degenerate type already described; they seem, how- 
ever, to have nuclei of greater vitality, and to disappear more 
slowly. Although an occasional specimen killed in autumn may 
possess hypertrophied, fat-laden cells which have doubtless per- 
sisted through the summer months, in most animals such cells 
are entirely lacking in August. In  July, however, cells derived 
from this type are fairly numerous; such cells range from the 
size and content of the hypertrophied cell down to cells with 
shrunken nuclei and but a single lipoid droplet or one or two red- 
stained granules in their scant cyt oplasni. Frequently, one finds 
fragments representing the last stages of the nuclei of such cells. 
Figures 35 to 39 show such a series of degenerate forms as is 
mentioned above. JVith the passing of these cells the testis may 
be said to contain no interstitial cells; the cells seen only as 
flattened nuclei between lobules are, of course, capable of again 
becoming modified at the now approaching close of the sperma- 
togenetic cycle. 
f .  The testis in inimatzire nzales. Testes of three sexually im- 
mature males have been examined. These were all fairly \\-ell- 
grown animals, about 21 em. in length, in which the wolffian 
ducts were still small, straight, and empty, though two were 
examined at a time (May) when the ducts of mature animals are 
yet full of spermatozoa. The testes show no indication that 
spermatozoa were formed in the preceding autumn; i.e., there 
are present no traces of degenerated lobules. 
The testes are filled with lobules of secondary spermatogonia. 
As would be expected after a study of the interstitial cells inthe 
adult, there are bet\\-een these lobules only cells of the flattened 
type. Some of these, in one animal, shon. sinall blackened drop- 
lets, though these arc by no means so numerous here as within the 
Pertoli cells. This same animal possesses it few enlarged, fat- 
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laden cells in the connective tissue about the primary spermato- 
gonia, where interstitial cells in the adult are never developed. 
Such cells, however, were not seen in the others. In  none of 
these immature animals were interstitial cells found comparable 
in position, size, numbers, and contents with these cells in the 
adult. That testicular degenerations in still younger males may 
give rise to such cells is not impossible, such cells then disappear- 
ing as do the interstitial cells of adults. Examination of numer- 
ous younger stages, such as have not been available for this 
study, would be required to  settle this point. Extensive sperma- 
togonial degenerations, in one immature animal, had apparently 
not resulted in interstitial-cell development. 
The interstitial cells of other urocleles 
a. Desmognathus fusca. The presence of interstitial cells in 
the testis of this urodele was recognized by Kingsbury and Hirsh 
(’la), who, in their paper on the degenerations in the secondary 
spermatogonia of Desmognathus, suggest the growth of the in- 
terstitial cells as a possible factor in determining the inception of 
such degeneration. No further mention of these cells in Desmog- 
nathus has been encountered. 
Kingsbury and Hirsh outline the spcrmatogenetic cycle in 
this Urodele as follows: It “may be said to begin in the fall or 
late summer after the extrusion from the testis of the spermatozoa 
formed during that season. During the fall and winter months 
there is a multiplication of spermatogonia and a tardy gro\yth of 
the sperinatocytes I. . . . I n  the spring the growth of the 
sperniatocytes begins ac t i d y ,  characterizing particularly the 
months of March, -4pri1, and May, while divisions of the sperma- 
tocytes occur in May, June, and July. The transformation of 
the spermatids into spermatozoa preponderates in hgu-s t  and 
September. ” 
During the occupation of the lobules by spermatogonia, 
spermatocytes, and spermatids there are, as under like coditions 
in Necturus, no interstitial cells present between them. Flat- 
tened nuclei, which, however, seem to be of more nearly a true 
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spindle shape, may be seen as in Xecturus; little or no lipoid 
appears betn-een lobules even a t  times when there is much of it 
within them. Pigment commonly occurs, but apparently in 
extensions of the branched chromatophores rather than in relation 
to the interlobular nuclei of ordinary flattened or spindle type. 
In  August or September the spermatozoa of the most caudal 
lobules become mature and begin to leave the testis. The lobules 
become reduced in size; the cells surrounding them now appear 
larger, less flattened, and more numerous (fig. 21). Though 
shrinkage of the lobule brings nuclei closer together and thus 
causes an apparent increase in their numbers, an actual increase 
takes place as well, for mitotic figures may frequently be seen 
at this time. 
As described by Kingsbury and Hirsh, a number of lobules in 
the cephalic end of the testis degenerate during the summer; 
this region marks the ‘boundary plane’ up to which the lobules 
mature and discharge their spermatozoa during the current 
season. Figures 6 and 21 indicate the location of this ‘boundary 
plane.’ Cephalad of this the germ cells are held over for develop- 
ment in the succeeding season. The lobules caudad of the 
‘boundary plane’ usually are all free from spermatozoa by 
February or March, as indicated by figure 6 D, only a very few 
of the most cephalic, indeed, not being emptied by December 
(fig. 6 C). The enlarged region filled with spermatozoa which 
is seen posterior to the ‘boundary plane’ in September (fig. 
6 B) appears in the following winter and spring as a greatly 
shrunken region now only a third to a half the diameter of that 
part of the testis anterior to it. This shrunken region is filled 
with degenerating lobules, each of which is surrounded by its 
greatly ihickened sheath of enlarged stromal cells, now with the 
usual characteristics of interstitial cells. Lipoid droplets are 
numerous in their cytoplasm, the eccentric nuclei are oval or 
rounded, and the cells are of an irregular polyhedral type, tending, 
however, l o  remain somewhat elongated. At one side of the 
nudeus is a more or less rounded mass of cytoplasm surrounded 
by small granules; this contains the centrioles and appears quite 
similar to the enlarged centrospheres sden in the interstitial cells 
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Fig. 6 Diagrammatic longisections of the testis of Desmognathus t o  illus- 
t ra te  the changes, in form and content of the organ, resulting from its slow 
spermatogenetic wive and delayed lobule regeneration. (A) Early June. (B) 
Late September. (C) Late November. (D) March. (E) July. The ‘bound- 
ary plane’ in each figure is represented by the line immediately above its title 
letter. To the left of the boundary plane is the region maturing spermatozoa in 
the first season; to  the right of this boundary plane is indicated the region pro- 
ducing spermatozoa in the following season. Diagrams A and I3 show the caudo- 
cephalic movement of the spermatogenetic wave; diagrams C, D, and E illustrate 
the changes that  follow the emptying of a region. 1 ,  slender cephalic region con- 
taining only primary spermatogonia; 2, secondary spermatogonia; 3, sperma- 
tocytes I ;  4 ,  divisions of spermatocytes I, and spermatocytes I1 resting or divid- 
ing; 5 ,  spcrmatids; 6, transforming spermatids and immature spermatozoa; 7 ,  
mature spermatozoa; 8 ,  emptied lobules degenerating, surrounded by interstitial 
cells; 9, caudal region from which the interstitial cells have disappeared and 
only primary spermatogonia appear around the central collecting duct. (Note: 
The central collecting duct, immediately surrounded by a few primary spermato- 
gonia, extends throughout the length of the testis. Regions 2 to  8 inclusive, 
therefore, all contain such primary spermatogonia in addition to  the elements 
indicated above.) 
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of Necturus. The peripheral cytoplasm is filled with larger 
lipoid droplets or vacuolated when these have not been pre- 
served. Figure 22 shows a group of these cells at their maximal 
size. 
The Sertoli cells of the emptied lobules degenerate, lipoids 
first accumulating within them as in Necturus. Their degenera- 
tion proceeds rapidly, so that in the late spring the lobules are 
practically empty. The residual spermatogonia in the lobule 
apices, instead of beginning multiplication as soon as the lobules 
are emptied, or even before, as in Necturus, and so bringing about 
their prompt regeneration, remain quiescent for several months. 
As a result of this delay in lobule regeneration, the caudal portion 
of the testis becomes very much reduced in size, as has been 
previously stated. After the degeneration of the emptied lobules 
in this shrunken region, its interstitial cells, though persisting 
for a time, also disappear. . Finally this portion of the testis 
(fig. 6 E) is reduced to a slender thread-like structure, made up 
chiefly of the central collecting duct and the residual sperma- 
togonia surrounding it-a structure similar to that shown in 
figure 1. The primary spermatogonia do not begin multiplica- 
tion until some time after the disappearance of the interstitial 
cells; by their growth the lobules of the region are eventually 
regenerated. 
Although such regeneration of the lobules in any region does 
not occur until after the disappearance of the interstitial cells 
therefrom, this is more probably a part of a regulated growth 
plan than a result of any inhibitory influence the interstitial 
cells may exert. In  Necturus, in which regeneration of the 
lobules occurs more promptly, their growth takes place while 
interstitial cells are still present in their maximal number. Far 
from being inhibited by the presence of the interstitial cells, the 
growth of the lobules, on the contrary, appears instrumental in 
hastening the disappearance of these elements from the testis. 
The interstitial cells of Desmognathus doubtless owe their longer 
period of existence to their freedom from such influences. 
Though tending to disappeai when the degeneration of the lobule 
they surround is completely effected, their disappearance is not 
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hastened by growth pressures and such other influences as may 
be brought to bear in an organ full of rapidly developing germ 
cells. 
b. Diemyctylus viridescens. The interstitial cell cycle in 
Diemyctylus bears a marked resemblence to that just described 
for Desmognathus, the two differing of course in minor details. 
The time relations in Diemyctylus are somewhat more difficult 
to determine, especially from examination of but a small number 
of animals presenting more or less individual variation. 
The spermatogenetic cycle may be briefly outlined as follows: 
The maturation divisions and the transformation of the sperma- 
tids are accomplished during the summer mont,hs. Some of the 
spermatozoa leave the lobules in the fall; a mating at that time 
is known to  occur frequently (Gage, ’91). The testis in Novem- 
ber or December, as in the following spring (fig. 7 ,  showing a longi- 
tudinal section of the testis as it appears in May), consists of a 
cephalic region containing spermatogonia and a caudal region 
containing mature spermatozoa. The two regions are so sepa- 
rated by a constriction and marked by color difference as to be 
easily recognized upon gross examination. There may appear 
a t  the point of constriction numerous degenerating lobules such 
as Kingsbury and Hirsh describe in Desmognathus; these appear 
to mark a ‘boundary plane’ cephalad of which the spermatogonia 
hold over till the following season. 
During the winter the mature spermatozoa remain in the 
lobules, to be extruded when mating is resumed in the spring. 
One animal killed May 30th had practically all lobules then 
emptied, as shown in figure 7, whiIe another killed June 7th had 
fully as many spermatozoa as animals killed in winter. In  one 
case mating had presumably occurred; in the other all appear- 
ances indicated the contrary. Another animal killed June 30th 
showed maturation divisions in progress, spermatids transforming 
and spermatozoa yet immature, but no mature spermatozoa of 
the previous cycle present. 
The stromal cells surrounding lobules during the progress of 
spermatogenesis are of the ordinary flattened type, rarely con- 
taining lipoids demonstrable with osmic acid. During the 
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several months that the spermatozoa remain in the testis num- 
erous lipoid droplets may appear between lobules, though the 
cells do not then, as a rule, round out to a polyhedral form be- 
cause of the continued pressure of the distended lobules. The 
appearance of typical interstitial cells, as in other urodeles, 
occurs only when the lobules have been emptied and degeneration 
b. 
S- 
Fig 7 Longitudinal section of the testis of Dieniyctylus after the spring 
niating season. The re- 
cently emptied lobules are surrounclctl by interstitial rells, whosr lipoids have 
been blackened by the osmir acid of the fixing fluid (Bensley's). c, central col- 
lecting duct; 6 ,  branch of central collecting duct; s, lobules fillcd mith second- 
ary sperinatogonia; sp. ,  lobules filled n i th  spermatozoa; z, interstitial cells; B ,  
boundary plane. X 16. 
Only a few of the lobules still contain spermatozoa. 
has begun. As t>his happens in the case of the more caudal ones 
during the fall mating, there are present during early winter 
numerous lobules surrounded by well-developed interstitial cell 
sheaths. The lobule appears to degenerate rapidly; sometimes 
cords and masses of interstitial cells appear within which but 
little trace of the lobule remains, although in other cases its 
connective-tissue wall, thickened, convoluted, and hyaline, 
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persists even after the interstitial cells have largely degenerated 
or undergone reversion. That scattered interstitial cells and 
such traces of degenerated lobules appear in the testis in Novem- 
ber and December is indicative of the short time required for 
the completion of lobule degeneration and the disappearance 
of the interstitial cells. Two animals killed in January and 
February show comparatively few interstitial cells present, 
though in all probability they had been numerous earlier in the 
winter. There is never a definite, elongated, shrunken, caudal 
region occupied by interstitial cells and degenerating lobules as 
in Desmognathus. 
The emptying of the remaining lobules of spermatozoa during 
the spring mating period is followed by lobule degeneration 
and interstitial cell development as in the autumn. Usually 
the larger number of lobules empty and degenerate in the spring, 
making the picture a trifle more striking. As in the autumn, 
the disappearance of lobule and interstitial cells is rapid. An 
animal killed June 30th had traces of but one or two degenerated 
lobules still distinguishable and a few scattered interstitial cells ; 
this perhaps represents the extreme of early disappearance. In 
an animal killed in early -4ugust no interstitial cells or degen- 
erating lobules could be found. 
My study on this form has not included cytological detail of 
the cells; they resemble those of Desmognathus, though tending, 
perhaps to possess a greater number of lipoid droplets. The cell 
form is irregularly polyhedral; the eccentric nucleus is usually 
somewhat oval; centrospheres have been seen, but not in the 
enlarged condition noted in Necturus. Mitoses were not ob- 
served, though an increase in the number of the cells is apparent 
and suggests their multiplication as observed in Desmognathus, 
Necturus, Salamandra atra, and Cryptobranchus. 
It is apparent, I believe, without further description, that in 
Diemyctylus the interstitial cells as in other urodeles are closely 
related to  lobule degeneration. Their early disappearance is of 
course in decided contrast with their longer cycle in Desmogna- 
thus. Such a difference, however, only shows more clearly that 
they have no functional relation to the progressive phases of 
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spermatogenesis. Never absent in Desmognathus, they are 
entirely lacking during the summer mont,hs in Diemyctylus, to 
reappear in the fall, as in Necturus, when degeneration of the 
emptied lobules begins. 
c. Salamandra atra, C’ryptobranchus, etc. Testes of several 
other urodeles have been examined. Although an account of the 
interstitial-cell cycle in these must be reserved for a later writing, 
a brief report of observations on the material already at hand 
mill indicate points of agreement with those urodeles of which 
more complete studies have been possible. 
The testis of Salarnandra an European form, shows 
considerable resemblence to that of Diemyctylus. In  larger 
males it consists of two or three enlargements, which, as in 
Desmognathus, are in effect separate testes. The constricted 
regions between these contain primary spermatogonia ranged 
around the collecting-duct system. Each enlargement or ‘testis’ 
in the material examined consists of two portions of approxi- 
mately equal size, separated by a slight constriction at8 which 
degenerated lobules are commonly seen. I n  front of the ‘bound- 
ary plane’ thus established, the ‘ testis’ contains only spermato- 
gonia; caudal to it, only spermatozoa or lobules recently left 
empty through their extrusion. 
The cells between lobules of spermatogonia are flattened and 
without interstitial-cell characteristics. Around the most ce- 
phalic lobules of spermatozoa they are somewhat thickened and 
possess distinctly granular cytoplasm. They are far more 
numerous here as well. The presence of mitotic figures (fig. 23) 
indicat)es clearly their manner of increase. Still farther toward 
the caudal end of the enlargement or ‘testis,’ around emptied 
lobules, interstitial cells appear in rings two or more cells in 
thickness as shown in figure 24. They are now more or less 
polyhedral in form; their cytoplasm is most dense at one side 
of the nucleus, where in a centrosphere free from other granules 
The material loaned me for this study by Dr. B. F. Kingsbury had been 
collected in Germany some years previously. It had all been takcn in the sum- 
mer months, a t  the close of the sexual cycle, but no record of dates of killing 
liatf been kept. 
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a centriole is seen; the peripheral cytoplasm appears less 
dense and is occupied by lipoid droplets of larger size. In the 
most caudal part of the ‘testis’ the rings of cells become reduced 
in size and numerous degenerating nuclei appear. Indications 
are that the degeneration and reversion of the interstitial cells 
occupy a relatively short period, as in Diemyctylus. Champy 
(’13) states that in the related form, Salamandra maculosa, the 
interstitial cells are likewise temporary. The association of 
interstitial cells with lobule degeneration and their absence from 
other regions of the testis are as apparent in Salamandra as in 
other urodeles. 
The testis of Cryptobranchus is essentially the same in struc- 
ture as that of Necturus. The spermatogenetic wave, however, 
passes over its entire extent much more rapidly. In early 
September, for example, the entire length of the testis is filled 
with spermatozoa, though the caudal lobules may at  that time 
be beginning to  empty. This condition is in decided contrast 
with that in Desmognathus, Diemyctylus, and Salamandra, in 
which the testis is markedly polar and the wave moves forward 
over only a part of the organ during any one sexual cycle. 
During June, July, and early August the growth of the sperma- 
tocytes, their maturation divisions, and the transformation of 
the spermatids occur in rapid succession. During this period 
the lobules are greatly distended, and, as in other urodeles, only 
flattened nuclei appear between them. These are round or 
broadly oval when seen in surface view, or of spindle form when 
cut across, as they more frequently are seen. In late August 
.and early September, when the lobules are filled with sperma- 
tozoa, occasional mitoses may be seen, even as a t  a similar period 
or one slightly later they are common in Necturus. 
Developments after complete extrusion of the spermatozoa 
have not been followed. Animals killed in early September 
either showed no empty lobules or none sufficiently long emptied 
for interstitial cells to have developed. These observations, 
therefore, merely show that Cryptobranchus agrees with other 
urodeles in lacking interstitial cells in association with the earlier 
or progressive phases of its spermatogenetic cycle. 
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The testis of but one specimen of xmblystoma punctatum 
has been examined. This animal was taken from a pond in 
late Xiarch during the mating season. The lobules had pre- 
sumably been emptied or partially emptied some time earlier, 
for regeneration was well under way. Many lobules were alniost 
entirely filled with secondary spermatogonia. The interstitial 
cells had reached a late stage of development. They were, 
indeed, well on their nay  toward total disappearance around the 
apices of the lobules, and even where most numerous, nearthe 
periphery of the testis, an extremely large number of them had 
nuclei with the chromatolytic figures indicative of degeneration. 
They, as well as the dcgenerating portions of the lobule, contained 
numerous lipoid droplets. Fuchsinophile granules were also 
present in large numbers The cells were arranged in sheaths 
around lobules; these cut in cross-section gave the usual ‘epithe- 
leoid ring’ picture. 
Testes of Plethodon glutinosus, Plethodon cinerius erythrono- 
tus, Spelerpes bilineatus, and Gyrinophilus porphyriticus have 
also been examined. All of these were taken prior to the forma- 
tion of spermatozoa. No interstitial cells were present between 
the lobules of developing spermatogonia; neither were any present 
in an extensive shrunken caudal portion of the testis, such as is 
found in Desmognathus during the summer months. Interstitial 
cells, if formed in these animals, probably persist but a short 
time, as in Diemyctylus. hfaterial for a further study of the 
testes of these forms is now being collected; this mill be reported 
separately a t  some later date. That interstitial cells were not 
found in the specimens examined bears out the statement already 
made: that they show no constant, definite relation to the pro- 
gressive phases of spermatogenesis, but are absent from regions 
in which developmental processes are in progress. 
DISCUSSION 
Throughout the preceding description the relation of intersti- 
tial cell development in urodeles to the condition within the 
lobule has been emphasized. This, briefly stated is: 1) that 
throughout their period of development, from their early mitoses 
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and beginning enlargement to their period of maximal develop- 
ment, they are associated with the degeneration of lobules which 
have completed a spermatogeiietic cycle; 2) that their regressive 
changes. whether degeneration or return to a stromal cell type, 
unless occurring before the lobules of the region regenerate (as, 
for example, in Desmognathus), take place invariably if they 
become crowded between lobules of developing germ cells, or are 
crowded to the periphery of the testis by such growth. 
Similar correlations between interstitial cells and the tubuli 
contorti have been described for mammals, atrophic changes 
in the tublues being accompained by hypertrophy of the intersti- 
tial cells. Durck found hyperplasia and hypertrophy as accom- 
paniments both of imperfect development and secondary atrophy 
of the tubules. Such, one would infer, is the usual condition 
in cryptorchidism; it is the normal occurrence, too, after vasec- 
tomy or treatment with Roentgen rays. Simmonds9 finds that 
in case of the regeneration of the tubules after this latter treat- 
ment (which frequently fails to entirely destroy all of the germ 
cells) the hypertrophied condition of the Leydig’s cells disappears. 
His inference was “that  maintenance of the sex characters, by 
means of an internal secretion, is a function of both the sperma- 
tic cells and the cells of Leydig; that under normal conditions 
the cells of Leydig are few in number, but, after the destruction 
of the spermatic cells, there is vicarious intervention on their 
part, in consequence of which they undergo proliferation. ” It 
is, of course, interesting to note that in cryptorchid testes, such 
[vicarious intervention,’ according to Bouin and hncel, may be 
insufficient, and the animals then are subnormal in secondary 
sex attributes, sexual instinct, or development of the genital 
tract. It may be questioned whether such interstitial cell 
‘intervention’ can persist alone for any length of time after com- 
plete atrophy and disappearance of the tubules from the testis. 
The cells do not long persist in the urodeles after complete 
disappearance of the lobules they surround, but, according to 
Simmonds’ interpretation, this would be because the germ cells 
9 Quoted by Biedl, page 39i. 
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of the next cycle are by that time sufficiently developed so that 
interstitial cell ‘intervention’ is not required. What might occur 
if all germ cells in the urodele were destroyed is, of course, prob- 
lematic. In  cases of extreme atrophy of the testis there is a more 
or less complete disappearance of the interstitial cells (Gushing’s 
Case XXXII,  p. 277, and Biedl, p. 396). 
The work of Steinach, who claims to have ‘restored’ old male 
rats to youthful vigor and activity, is suggestive in this connec- 
tion, as the stimulation was induced by causing testicular de- 
generation. Steinach ligatured the testis of one side, leaving 
the other intact. The ligatured testis of the ‘restored’ animal 
was found to contain greatly developed interstitial cells, while 
its germinal tissue had atrophied. The period of persistence 
of the ‘ restored’ condition was .not stated, the animals presumably 
having been sacrificed before a return of senility. 
The association of the interstitial cells with degenerative 
changes, in the urodele testis, is I think, clearly demonstrated, 
both by my own observations and those of Champy. The 
significance of such as association is another question. Though 
the absence of typical interstitial cells from regions where sperma- 
togenesis is going on precludes the possibility of their serving 
the trophic’ function sometimes ascribed to them, the stromal 
cell, from which they develop, may serve some such purpose. 
As these cells always surround the lobule in such a way as to be 
between it and the blood vessels, the nutriment reaching the germ 
cells must either pass through their cytoplasm or traverse inter- 
cellular spaces adjacent to it. Conversely, if products formed 
within the lobule are absorbed through blood or lymph channels, 
such products must first pass through or between these stromal 
cells. These might, therefore, be expected to react (as they do) 
to changes in the metabolic condition of the lobule. 
What, then, is the source of the products (granules, lipoids) 
seen when these stromal cells begin hypertrophy? Are they 
derived from substances from within the lobule or are the mate- 
rials forming them taken from the flow of nutriment passing from 
blood vessel to lobule‘? To my mind, both sources seem possible 
and probable. The hypertrophied cells doubtless receive end 
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products of intralobular degeneration; their position around 
the lobule, rather than around the blood vessels, suggests this. 
There is no evidence that the products of degeneration find their 
way out of the testis via the collecting duct and ductuli efferentes. 
Their return to the circulatory system by way of the stromal 
cells seems probable, with the consequent assumption by the 
latter of the interstitial-cell character. The disappearance of 
the interstitial cells shortly after the degeneration of the lobule 
is completed is further indication of their dependence upon its 
influence. On the other hand, the hypertrophy of stromal cells 
around the lobule may be in part due to their accumulation of 
substances normally passed on into the lobule, but now piled up 
just short of their former destination through the inability of 
the Sertoli cells to utilize the accustomed quantity. This, 
presumably, is the explanation of the occasional presence of 
lipoids in the stromal cells during the progressive phases of 
spermatogenesis, when degeneration within the lobule is relatively 
improbable. Supply and consumption are so balanced, as a 
rule, during these phases that there is little or no lipoid demon- 
strable in the stromal cells. Consumption being curtailed, 
lipoids accumulate. 
It is suggested that the accumulation of lipoids within the 
lobule is, similarly, an expression of tihe acquisition by the 
Sertoli cells of materials which they can no longer utilize. 
A comparatively enormous amount of lipoid is seen in the lobule, 
in Necturus especially, before the interstitial cells reach their 
maximum. That the diminished ability of the Sertoli cells to 
receive materials, after the germ cells which utilize them have 
left the lobule as spermatozoa, should result in a secondary 
‘backing up’ of the incoming supply into the stromal or intersti- 
tial cells, seems within the realm of possibility. There is the 
further possibility that by their accommodating hypertrophy at  
this time these cells may help preserve the nutritive balance for 
the region in which they occur, and, by so doing, prevent dis- 
turbance of the normal growth processes of the testis. 
The interstitial cells of urodeles may also serve to avert a too 
sudden collapse of the greatly distended lobules, thus preventing 
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interference with the normal circulation through the interlobular 
vessels. In other animals (e.g., woodchuck, mole, corvus) in 
which there is a marked change in the volume of the testis 
following spermatogenesis, the reduction in size of the tubule5 is 
accompanied by such growth of interstitial cells as to prevent 
complete collapse of the organ. In the mammalian ovary, 
similarly, the development of interstitial cells around atretic 
follicles and the hypertrophy of follicular and stromal elements 
during the formation of the corpus luteum may meet a mechani- 
cal need, even though the existence of such a need isnot of itself 
sufficient to initiate the growth processes mentioned. Chemical 
as well as mechanical factors are involved, and the impossibility 
of separating the two stands in the way of any determination of 
their relative importance. 
Biedl says: “If we summarize all that is known concerning 
the internal secretory tissue of the male genital gland, we are 
led to the inevitable conclusion that the hormone which gives to 
the organism its male characteristics, is elaborated in the cells 
of Leydig in the interstitial tissue. . . . We are justified 
in describing them in their totality as an interstitial gland.’’ 
The writer does not wish to be understood as asserting the 
inapplicability of this statement to urodeles. Other structures 
of the vertebrate body having, in their original state, as little 
adaptation for glandular activity, develop into endocrine organs 
of more or less recognized sta,tus. Hence, despite the conditions 
which invariably call the interstitial cells of urodeles into being, 
there is yet the possibility that their lipoids or degeneration 
products, after entering the circulation, are capable of influencing 
the organism in specific ways, either alone or in combination 
11-ith other testicular elements. It seems desirable, however, 
to offer a few brief comments on the relations of the interstitial 
cells to which one might look for confirmation of their supposed 
secretory function in the urodeles. 
Morphologically, they do not possess the usual relations of 
an endocrine gland with respect to blood vessels. They develop 
primarily around the lobule; any relation to the blood vessel 
is secondary and incidental-i.e., through crowding. Though 
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the cells possess noticeable polarity (nucleus toward one end, 
enlarged centrosphere, granules, etc., toward the other, in Nee- 
turus), they show no particular orientation of the cell body with 
respect to either lobule or blood vessel. 
The inconstancy of the interstitial cells in urodeles would fur- 
ther tend to preclude their recognition as a gland in the morpho- 
logic sense of the term. Lacking for several weeks in Necturus 
and Diemyctylus, and probably for several months in Gyrinophi- 
lus, Plethodon, and Spelerpes, they persist in Desmognathus 
until those of the succeeding year develop, and hence in the 
mature male are, as a rule, never absent. In  any event, in the 
animals in which t!hey appear, the individual cell is of transitory 
character-a mere temporary modification of a stromal cell. The 
absence of the cells from the sexually immature animals I have 
studied is further evidence of their lack of individuality as a 
cell type. 
If the cells subserve the purpose of elaborating an internal 
secretion of specific action, that is, if they constitute a gland in 
the physiologic sense, their absence from the sexually immature, 
and temporary absences from the adult, seem anomalous, to say 
the least. 
X constant relation of their development to phases of thesex 
cycle (other than to lobule degeneration, in which relation all 
urodeles agree) seems difficult to ascertain, as in many urodeles 
so little of the life-history and mating habits is known. It would 
appear that  in n’ecturus and Cryptobranchus, and perhaps in 
Diemyctylus as well, the late summer or fall matings occur a t  a 
time when interstitial cells have been absent for several weeks, 
and too soon after the emptying of the lobules for the new inter- 
stitial cells to have reached any conceivable state of secretory 
activity. A spring mating in Necturus, if i t  should occur, would 
take place when the cells were at or somewhat past their maxi- 
mum; the spring mating of the one Amblystoma male I have 
examined must have occurred toward the later part of their 
cycle. That interstitial cells in each of these cases regulate the 
appearance of secondary sex characters, as well as the instincts 
of the mating season, can hardly be given credence. 
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The absence of these cells from the sexually immature animals 
I have examined prevents faith in the potency of their influence 
on development of the secondary sex characters, male sexual 
organs, etc. If their appearance is delayed until after the first 
extrusion of spermatozoa, one might n-ell question their influence 
upon any of the phenomena of sexual maturity. The number 
of sexually immature animals I have examined is so small, how- 
ever, that the possibility of an interstitial cell proliferation a t  
some other stage of development has not been absolutely ex- 
cluded, though conditions under which interstitial cells appear in 
the adult render such a proliferation in the sexually immature 
animal improbable. 
That the cells act to regulate growth processess in the germ 
cells seems improbable. The phenomena of maturation, for 
example, would occur in Kecturus, Cryptobranchus, and Gyrino- 
philus during their absence. That their disappearance from the 
test)is removed ,an inhibitory influence, thus permitting matura- 
tion to proceed, is also improbable, since in Desmognathus they 
are yet numerous through the entire period in which this occurs, 
though of course isolated in the caudal shrunken portion of the 
testis. Champy ('13) inclines strongly to the belief that the 
regression of the interstitial cells, i. e., the resorption of their 
' secretion' products, coincides with the onset of spermato- 
genesis.lO The persistence of the interstitial cells throughout 
the entire year in Desinognathus indicates that spermatogenesis 
may be initiated without the resorption of these elements. In  
the forms Champy has examined, the spermatozoa are matured 
in autumn, but retained in the testis until the mating period 
in the following spring; the interstitial cells, therefore, develop 
only in the spring and undergo regression immediately preceding 
the onset, of spermatogenesis. In  Diemyctylus, which has a fall 
as well as a spring mating, numerous lobules are emptied in 
autumn and interstitial cells develop around them. These 
apparently undergo regression within a short time after their 
formation, exactly as they do when developed in the spring. 
10 Champy, in his graphs, fixes the curve of spermatogenesis by the number of 
spermatocytes I in prophase. 
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Spermatogenesis, however, is not initiated by this autumnal 
development and regression. 
Similarly, it is not apparent that the development of the 
interstitial cells is responsible for the checking of the spermato- 
genetic processes toward the close of the cycle. In  those urodeles 
with a slow spermatogenetic ‘wave’ (Desmognathus, Diemycty- 
lus) a ‘boundary plane’ is established early in the season through 
the-degeneration of the germ cells in lobules near the anterior 
end of the testis; only the germ cells caudal to this ‘boundary 
plane’ then mature as spermatozoa during the current season. 
The ‘boundary plane’ is established, however, before any lobules 
are emptied, and hence its appearance does not coincide with 
any proliferation of interstitial cells. Neither is there any 
marked change at this time in those interstitial cells of Desmogna- 
thus which were formed at the close of the preceding cyc1e;in 
Diemyctylus such cells have already disappeared from the testis. 
On the whole, therefore, this study of the Leydig’s cells in 
urodeles adds little or no weight to the evidence in favor of their 
interpretation as an endocrine organ. It does, however establish 
-and more clearly than can be determined in the anuran, sau- 
ropsid, or mammalian testis-the close relation of the cells to re- 
gressive and degenerative changes in the lobules. The part, if any, 
these cells may play in the organism, during their temporary 
hypertrophy or transformation from stromal cells, remains more 
or less problematic. 
SUMMARY 
1. I n  higher vertebrates the interstitial cells of the testis have 
been found to vary greatly in their corrrelations with the phases 
of the spermatogenetic cycle, though as a rule their greatest 
development appears to be correlated with the later or regressive 
phases. 
2. Such variations as appear are believed to result from the 
complexity of the testis in these higher forms rather than from 
intrinsic differences in the cells themselves in the different animals 
investigated. 
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3. The testes of urodeles are more favorable for the tletermi- 
nation of interstitial cell correlations. 
u. In  the individual lobule the germ cells are all at the same 
stage of development at any one time, or approximately so. 
6.  The caudocephalic movement of a ' spermatogenetic wave' 
gives a succession of developmental stages in a single testis, each 
stage localized in a region in which the germ cells are all sim- 
ilarly developed. 
c. the close of the cycle the spermatozoa are extruded and 
only the Sertoli cells remain in the lobule; these soon degenerate. 
d. The lobules are rcgenerated from residual spermatogonia 
persisting only in their apices; degenerating and regenerating 
portions of the lobule are therefore distinct. 
e .  Regeneration is so long delayed in some urodeles that i t  
begins only after the degeneration of the emptied lobule has been 
completely effected; this results in an even more complete separa- 
tion of the progressive and regressive phases of spermatogenesis. 
4. The development of the interstitial cells in urodeles is 
correlated with the regressive phases of the spermatogenetic 
cycle. 
a. During the initial stages of. spermatogenesis only flattened 
or spindle-shaped cells of the connective-tissue-cell type appear. 
6.  These cells may increase in number by mitotic division, 
this occurring usually before the spermatozoa have completely 
left the lobule. 
c. Following the extrusion of the spermatozoa, these cells 
round out, increase greatly in bulk, accumulate lipoids, and 
hecome typical interstitial cells. 
d. Such interstitial cells in any urodele have been found to  
develop chiefly in association with lobules undergoing degenera- 
tion at the close of the spermatogenetic cycle. 
5.  The urodele interstitial cell is but a temporary modifica- 
tion of a stromal cell. 
a.  Interstitial cells developed around an emptied lobule dis- 
appear when the degeneration of the lobule is ef'fected or soon 
thereafter. Though many of them degenerate, others clearly 
revert to the original stromal-cell type. 
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b. The absence of interstitial cells in the sexually immature 
male further precludes their recognition as a distinct cell type. 
c. These cells cannot be considered as constituting a gland in 
the inorphologic sense of the term. 
6. There has been found no evidence that the interstitial cells 
constitute a gland of internal secretion. 
a. Secretion products other than lipoid substances have not 
been observed. 
b. Int(erstitia1-cell development bears no constant relation to 
the mating period and its phenomena. 
c. The maturation phenomena appear in no way dependent 
upon the presence of interstitial cells; neither do they alxays 
immediately follow the disappearance of these elements. 
7 .  The value of the interstitial cells to the organism during 
their period of hypertrophy remains problematic. 
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P L d T E  1 
EXPLANATION O F  FIGURES 
8 Testis of Kecturus July 31st; cephalic portion tangential section, cutting 
the lobules in cross-section. Shows the distention of the lobules characteristic of 
this period. The lobules are filled with spermatocytes I. Bouin’s fluid; 8p;  
copper hematoxylin. X 120. 
9 Portion of above section under higher magnification, t o  show the inter- 
lobular nuclei of elongated form. 
10 Testis of ITecturus October 7th; caudal region. Lobules cut in cross- 
section. Compare with figure 8 as t o  shape of the lobules, from which now the 
mature spermatozoa have been partially extruded. Groups of spermatozoa 
within the lobules are deeply stained. A mitotic figure is seen in the inter- 
stitial-cell sheath, near the upper edge of the photograph. Zsnker’s fixation; 
6,; iron hcmatoxylin. X 1.54. 
11 Same section as in figure 10, but  showing the lobules cut in longitudinal 
section. Interlobular tissue greatly increased in prominence; nuclei less flat- 
tened than in figures 8 and 9 ;  mitotic figures abundant (one appears near bottom 
of photograph). X 120. 
Testis of Kecturus October 30th; tangential section of caudal region. 
The lobules, which are here cut in cross-section, contain only degenerating 
Sertoli cells and are surrounded by prominent cpithelioid rings of interstitial 
cells. Regaud’s fixation; copper hematoxylin; 5p. X 154. 
Shon s consider- 
able lipoid, blackened by osmic acid, within the degenerating lobules, but only a 
fen scattered interstitial cells (as a t  z). X 120. 
X 300. 
12 
13 Testis of Necturus April 8 th ;  extreme anterior portion. 
Bensley’s fixation; 5 p ;  no stain. 
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PLATE 2 
I<XPLAP1’.4TION OF FIGURES 
14 ‘rcstis of Scct,uriis A4pril 28th ; transection through the middle port.ion. 
Kc,gener:tting lobules contain secondary- spermatogonia. The lipoid in the 
tlegenerat,iIig lobules is blacliened hy osmic acid. Iiiterstit,ial cells with a com- 
paratively small lipoid content occupy tlic spaces b e h e e n  these lobules. This 
section is comparable to  one through t’he caudal portion of t h e  testis in the fall or 
mrly winter. Herniann’s fixat’ion; 8,; no stain. X 36. 
The photo- 
graph includes t,he distal ends of two regenerating lobules, betjiveen which arc 
compressed many int’erstitial cells, some of which will doubt’less revert, to the 
original stromal-cell type. At the end of t,hc lobule a t  the right is a bit of a 
tlegeiierating lobule, now greatly reduced in sizc, but containing considcrable 
lipoid. 13ensley’s fixation; 6p;  no stain. X 120. 
Same as figure 1 5 ,  but with t’he lobules cut, in cross-section t’hrough their  
clistal ends; int,erstitial cells arc here crowded between lobules instead of being 
;~rrangctl in distinct rings as during their developmental st,Bges illustrated in 
figures 10 and 12. At t’hc left is a, region into which the tips of the developing 
lobules have not yet extended. The large fat droplets here are in a degenerating 
lobule. X 120. 
17 Testis of Kecturus July 2lst. Median sagittal section. A fen hyper- 
trophied, fat-laden interstitial cells arc scattered along the periphery of the 
tcst,is (right). The fat droplet,s in the center are in the Sertoli cells of the lobule. 
Only very rarely are any interstit,ial cells found between lobules a t  this time. 
Vlcmniing’s fixation; 5p;  no stain. X 120. 
Testis of Secturiis A%pril 3rd; cauditl portion. Shows the massing of inter- 
stitial cells near the periphery of the organ; degenerated lobules and blood ves- 
sels are crowded between imsses and cords of these cells. A group of degener- 
ating nuclei appears in t,he upper left, of the photograph. Giant cent,rospheres, 
now at, their niaxiina,l size, are seen a,s lightly stained areas associa,ted \vith the 
normal nuclei. AUlen’s fluid; 10,; iron hematoxylin. X 154. 
Ai portion of the s:tnre section shown in figure 18, but under higher mag- 
nification (X 300). A blood corpuscle in the upper left corner of the photograph 
indicatrs the position of i t  blood vessel; the iriterst,itial cells, t.hrough cromling, 
may bcconic intimately associated with blood vessels :it this time, althongh not 
so ausorintcd in  t.he earlier part of their ryclc. 
Id Testis of Sect)urus June 9th; caiitlal port,ion of the organ. 
16 
18 
19 
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I X P L ~ U A T I O N  o r  FIGI-RCS 
20 Testis of Dcsmognatlius. Longitudinnl section of :t single cnlargcment 
to  shon- the condition in earl1 autumn, after some of the lobulcs havc been 
emptied. d, region occupicd by sperniatogonia ; B, boundary plane; c', lobules 
yct filled \\ it.h spermatozoa; D ,  empty lobules surrounded by various stages 
in the development of interstitial cells. 
Csitdal portion of the section shown in figure 20, 
nnder higher magnification (X 3 3 ) .  Stages in the enlargemcnt of the stromnl 
cells me readily seen; typical interstitial cclls arc present in the caudal region 
first emptied. Note the condition of the interlobular tissue while spermatozoa 
are prescnt in the lobule as compared with that following their extrusion. 
Interstitial cells of Dcsmognathuq a t  their maximal enlargement, during 
the summer months. An arcs of dense cytoplasm containing the idiozome 
appears a t  one side of the nwleus as in the interstitial cells of Necturus. Thc 
smaller granules and mitochondria are largely grouped around this idiozome; 
the peripheral cytoplasm of the cclll is left vacuolated through the solution of 
largcr lipoid droplets. Flemming'q fixation ; iron hematoxylin. X 600. 
23 Testis of Sa1:imandra. atra; lobules arc pet partially filled with sperma- 
tozoa, but the interlobular nuclei are r o i m h g  out  and increasing in numbers. 
At  the lower lcft is a mitotic figure, bulging wniemhat into thc adjacent lobule. 
ZenLer's fixation; lop: iron hematoxylm. 
24 Testis of Ralarnandra atra;  section of a rpgion candal to that shomn in 
figure 23. The interstitial ccllls here forin prominent rings around the clegencr- 
nting lobules. Their osmicated lipoids make them especially prominent struc- 
tures ill this preparation. No stain. x 120. 
X 16. 
21 Testis of Desmognatlms. 
22 
X 120. 
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I:Y:PLIU.\TIO\ or FIC,URES 
Interstitial cell types from the testis of Sccturus. figures in this plate 
n crc outlined with the c:imer:L 1ucid:i ; rn:ignification, 7.50 diameters. .\I1 are 
t:rkcn from preparations fixed in Bensley’s fluid (oimir-dichrom:tte-acetic) and 
stained with acid fuchsin and methyl green. 1,ipoid droplets nppe:ir black, 
mitochondria and fuchsinophilc granules retl, nrirlei green. 
lobiiles of 
spermntogonia or spcrmatocytcs. The nuclei may be even more flattened, as is 
shonn in figures 8 and 9. 
Cells surrounding partially emptied lobules iii the caudal cnd of the testis 
in early October. Numerous mitochondria have now appeared; no cell bound- 
aries are as yet distinguishablc. d \ t  the upper right is a connective-tissue cell 
nhich has not begun transformation to  an interstitial-ccll typc. 
27 One of the mitotic figures so numerous in e:irly October among developing 
interstitial cells. Among the red graiiillcq arc a few of larger size than thosc 
shown in figure 26. 
Cell in a more advanced stagc of development than are those shown in 
figurcs 26 and 27. The nucleus is more rounded, cell boundaries are distinct 
and many fuchsinophile granules are decidedly 1:trger than the graniilrs (mito- 
chondria?) in figure 26. 
Lipoids blackening 
with osmic acid have appeared, many of them of the same size as the furhsin- 
ophile granules. Nuclei are now approximately spherical and cell boundaries 
arc distinct. 
Cell from the same section as figure 29, but showing the idiozome, sur- 
rounded by numerous fuchsinophile granules arid blackcned lipoid droplets. 
Cell from the caudal portion of the testis in April, showing giant centro- 
sphere with idiozomc and centrioles. Intcrstit ial cells of this type predominate 
in thc carly spring. 
Degencrating cell lying atljarent t o  thc cell shown in figure 31. Cells of 
this typc are comparatively fen in number in the earlier part of the spring. 
Degenerating cell (or cell mass?) common in the testis in May. Thc 
h d i c s  a t  the right arc apparently masses of cytoplasm containing small fuchs- 
inophile granules (mitochondria?). It is suggested that  these rnay give rise to  
6iic.h solidly staining fuchsinophile masses as the one a t  the left. 
Occasionally cell5 
of the type of 35 or 36 rnay persist through thc summer, but in the majority of 
the :iniinals examined their disnppcaraiice i s  complete. Figures 38 and 39 shon 
c~alls of a type frequently cncounteretl a t  the periphery of the testis a t  t h r  time 
tllc larger cells :ire becoming fen in number. 
23 Stromal-cell type seen (luring the slimmer months betn eeii 
26 
28 
20 Cell from the caudal end of the testis in late October. 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 to  39 Cell types scrn in the testis in June and July. 
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